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An African Kid’s Poem

When I born ;  I BLACK;

When I grew up ;  I BLACK

When I go in sun ;  I BLACK’

When I sick ;  I BLACK’

And when I die ; I still BLACK

                                  And you White fella…….

When you born ;  you PINK

When you grow up ;  you WHITE’

When you go in sun ; you RED

When you’r cold;  you BLUE

When you’r scared; you YELLOW’

When you’r sick;  you GREEN’

And when you die;  you’r GREY

 And you call Me; COLORED!!!!!!!!!
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I.  INTRODUCTION

 In larger freedom :

This fourteenth Annual Report of
Jananeethi contains a spectrum of challenging
interventions made by Jananeethi in twelve
months, from 1st April 2005 to 31st March
2006. However, we are aware that our
achievements are nothing as compared to the
volume of work yet to be done in the area of
human rights protection, prosecution of
perpetrators of torture, combating domestic
violence and gender inequalities, reaching out
to victims of communal hate and corruption
etc. We only try to assess our efforts during
the past one year in the light of the UN Goals
that have set global standards to human rights
organizations. As we enter the 15th year of
our existence, we also look into our future
tasks and responsibilities that are being shaped
in the wake of the new Human Rights Council
with emerging roles to well meaning NGOs,
locally and globally.

ANNUAL REPORT
2005-2006
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Towards development, security and
human rights for all

 “We will not enjoy development without
security, we will not enjoy security without
development, and we will not enjoy either
without respect for human rights. Unless all
these causes are advanced, none will
succeed,” said Mr. Kofi A. Annan, the UN
Secretary General on adoption of the
Millennium Development Goals.

The eight Millennium Development Goals,
drawn from the United Nations Millennium
Declaration, range from halving extreme
poverty to halting the spread of HIV/AIDS
and providing universal primary education —
all by the target date of 2015. They form a
blueprint agreed by all the world’s countries
and all the world’s leading development
institutions — a set of simple but powerful
objectives that every man and woman in the
street, from New York to New Delhi, from
Kabul to Kampala can easily support and
understand.

(i) Eradicate extreme poverty and
hunger, (ii) Achieve universal primary
education, (iii) Promote gender equality
and empower women, (iv) Reduce child
mortality, (v) Improve maternal health,

(vi) Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and
other diseases, (vii) ensure
environmental sustainability and (viii)
Develop a global partnership for
development – are the goals every
Member State is urged to achieve in a
given time. They are people-centred,
time bound, achievable and
measurable. If we fail, the Secretary
General cautioned of the costs of a
missing opportunity; “millions of lives
that could have been saved will be lost;
many freedoms that could have been
secured will be denied; and we shall
inhabit a more dangerous and unstable
world.”

 Jananeethi while looking back into its past
record of achievements has a legitimate claim
of making substantial contributions towards
six of the eight goals, barring the first and the
second. Nevertheless, in the following pages
mention is made to numerous of programmes,
training sessions and awareness building
workshops promoting human rights and
effectively addressing human rights violations
in the form of hunger and starvation. The same
is the case with the right of a child for primary
education, one of the most protected and
favoured fundamental rights of a child.
Jananeethi’s contributions towards protection
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of the rights of a child and its relentless fight

against child labour and child abuse are quite
obvious in the report. Hence we have reasons

to stake our claim much ahead of nations and
international bodies, Jananeethi undertook the

task of initiating the new global partnership in
a limited way, with limited resources.

Human Rights Council replaces High
Commissioner for Human Rights

The UN General Assembly, on 15th March
2006, voted for the establishment of new

Human Rights Council replacing the highly
politicized and “discredited” Commission on

Human Rights that was subsequently
abolished on 16th June 2006.

Speaking on behalf of a war-weary world

in 1948, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt had hoped
that the Commission would set “before men’s

eyes the ideals which they must strive to
reach”. It is now defunct. Not because it did

not achieve this goal, but because it failed to
turn the ideals into reality.

The Council consists of 47 member States

(compared to 53 for the Commission), elected
by secret ballot by a majority (96 votes) of

the General Assembly. Membership is based

on “equitable geographical distribution”, giving
seats as follows among the regional groups:

Africa (13), Asia (13), Latin America and
Caribbean (8), Western European and others

(7), and Eastern European (6).

India was voted to the Council on 9th May
2006 with an overwhelming majority of 173

votes in the General Assembly of 191
members. Of course it is a matter of pride to

every Indian being a top scorer in the contest.
Equally important is to be reminded of the

commitments India has made before the world
community: “ India was committed to the

enlargement of human freedoms through out
the world”. The pledge that India made begins

with the mention of India’s “long tradition of
promoting and protecting human rights”,

flowing from the “realization that in a truly
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pluralistic society, the growth and well being
of citizens can only be guaranteed through
culture”. It also refers to India’s “independent
and impartial judiciary’s far reaching
pronouncements” on the protection and
promotion of human rights. How come we
so easily and quickly forgot the Supreme
Court’s dismissal of the petitions for survival
of thousands of tribal population in the
Narmada valley?  And, it’s dismissal of the
right to strike in India? And further, it’s
upholding of the Prevention of Terrorism Act
that egregiously violated numerous
fundamental freedoms? Why was no mention
was made of the problem of judicial delay in
India which has resulted in over 70 percent
of India’s detainees languishing in prison as
under trials?

The pledge’s first claim to progress is in
the empowerment of women through the
reserving of one-third of all seats for women
in urban and local government. What about
the Women’s Bill, the Governments - present
and past - regrettably failed to introduce in
the parliament? Personal laws in India, which
control matters such as inheritance, property
rights, gender justice, right to choose sexual
partner, guardianship and adoption continue
to follow the patriarchal principles. For
example, according to Hindu personal law,

daughters are denied most of the important
property rights that are granted to sons,
women’s guardianship to their children is
secondary to that of men, and wives cannot
initiate adoption. The Government has made
no efforts to repeal such laws.

The pledge then claims that Indian civil
society is “among the most vibrant anywhere
in the world” and that India “will continue to
encourage efforts by civil society seeking to
protect and promote human rights”. This is
untrue. At the international level, India claimed
to be a committed supporter of the UN
human rights system, and pledged to support
the Office of the High Commissioner for
Human Rights and strive for the full realization
of all rights. Why is it then India has not yet
ratified the UN Convention Against Torture?

Now, therefore, it is time for us to look
beyond the rhetoric and revert to India’s great
responsibility in putting the huge claims to
practice. Remember, a member State of the
Human Rights Council can be suspended by
two-thirds majority vote by Assembly
members if it failed to uphold the human rights
standards. As a responsible Non
Governmental Organization (NGO), it would
be a privileged duty of Jananeethi to keep
reminding our governments and national
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leadership of their voluntary commitments in
respect of human rights in the event of serious
violations of human rights in the country.

The Millennium Development Goals and
India’s glorious entry into the newly created
Human Rights Council have thrown fresh
challenges before the voluntary sector in India.
Jananeethi has great pleasure in committing
itself once again for the protection and
promotion of human rights and democratic
values. In the given circumstances, Jananeethi
believes that it has an added responsibility to
remind our national institutions and such other
functionaries of the pledges we have made
and our bounden duty to keep our promises
with respect to human rights standards in the
country.

“An unequal society always lives in fear
and with an impending disaster in its heart”.
(Harold J. Lasky)

II. ACCESS TO JUSTICE

Jananeethi is fortunate to witness a wide
range of efforts to achieve justice and equity
in vastly different settings. Continually, this
diversity of activities inspires us to devise new
strategies to reach our goal towards ‘Access
to Justice’. While using law as an instrument
to advance human rights and social justice,
Jananeethi endeavors to address social,

cultural and economic rights in addition to civil
and political rights. It not only reflects a
broader and holistic concept of development
like community participation, health and
gender equity but also other dimensions of
human well-being. We see the process as a
vital tool that bring benefits to marginalized
groups, advances their human rights and
promotes their development and also builds
their skills and capabilities enabling them for
better ‘participation’ and ‘self assertion’.

Legal Aid and Assistance through
Clinical Legal Education

Provision of free legal aid and assistance
features as one of the primary activities of
Jananeethi. Majority of the population of this
‘highly literate’ State remains considerably
illiterate in terms of legal literacy. In the year
under report 8750 petitioners visited
Jananeethi office and nearly 6250 people
approached us with complaints to seek legal

A Clinical Session at Jananeethi office
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      2003-04  2004-05 2005-06  

% of 
growth  

 Number o f pet itioners/complainan ts who  sough t help o f Jananeethi  5367 7832 8750 12  

 Considered legal op inion/advise g iven to   4518 5313 6250 18  

  Urgent interven tions made by Jananeethi  378  510  608 19  

  Judicial procedures initiated in 43 29 23 -21  

  Amicably settled  by Jananeethi 147  342  328 -4  

  Training & Sensit izat ion Camps 337  822  915 11  

  Jananeethi has active contacts  in           

   - Panchayaths 90 93 93    

   - Municipalit ies 6 9 9    

   - Corporat ion  1 2 2    

  Women,  addressed  by Jananeethi by  various sess ions.  34742 43824 54252 24  

help. They included the victims of domestic
violence and gender injustice, socially and
economically marginalized women, physically
challenged, youths, sexually and physically
abused children, victims of police torture,
communal violence, and corruption, affected
and infected people of HIV/AIDS, neglected
or ill treated parents and the aged. Our Law
Officers who are qualified in Law and better
informed in human rights and social legislations
are available full-time to offer their services.
They spent hours together holding in-depth
discussions with the parties in conflict and
ensure that no man/woman leaves Jananeethi
without being heard and duly attended.
Jananeethi does not make promises, but
guarantees justice and fairness in the process
of negotiation. The participatory process aims
for an amicable settlement of disputes through
consultation and mediation.

Our able and dedicated law officers Adv.
Faritha Ansari, Adv. PP Vineeth, Adv.Sini
Saji, Adv P. Krishnakumar, Adv Sojan Job
who are trained in clinical legal education and
are attuned for counseling the litigating parties,
present their best knowledge, expertise and
skills at the negotiation table.

Compared to earlier years, we found more
number of men visiting us with a variety of
domestic, civil and criminal complaints. It is
suggestive of increasing faith and confidence
of common man in the alternative system of
justice administration. Their participation in the
process of settling disputes and discord
facilitates for the emergence of a responsible
polity.

We also witnessed quite a number of
young girls, in their adolescence, who
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approached Jananeethi in a state of complete
desperation and hopelessness having been
exploited by young men. Many of them
showed signs of stress disorder accompanied
by delinquent behaviour and personality
disorders.

ii) Legal intervention based on field
investigations

Detailed field investigation and fact finding
is undertaken to ensure the authenticity of
complaints received. On satisfaction of
bonafides of the petition, Jananeethi invite the
concerned parties and those who are
significant to the matter in issue to get involved

and co-operate in the process of sorting out
the issue in dispute. Field Officers KK
Radhamani, E.Jayasree and TK
Naveenachandran use their best contacts and

skills to motivate and persuade the parties to
come to a negotiation. The steps and
strategies they pursue depend on individual
circumstances. In the year under report
Jananeethi could amicably resolve 328 cases
in the place of 342 in the previous year. This
difference may be due to our involvement in
the tsunami hit areas where our field officers
were deputed. And hence they could not
attend many of the complaints received in
Jananeethi office in time, and consequently the
negotiations for settlement in such cases was
delayed. Field investigations and facts finding

mission are unavoidable for amicable but

judicious settlement of disputes. Sometimes

we find that compared to petitioners
respondents are in need of legal aid.

Comparative Status of Interventions

290

363 351

147

342 328

0

50

00

50
00

50
00

50
00

2003-2004 2004-2005 2005-2006

Total No. of Interventions Settled/Disposed
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a year. People from different quarters call to
Jananeethi telephone seeking legal aid or any
other relevant information/assistance.
Competent lawyers and social workers who
carefully listen to the caller and provide them
with all possible solutions deliver the service.

Building awareness through legal
literacy sessions:

There is widespread bias and prejudice,
the product of sheer ignorance, towards law
amongst the general masses. The barriers of
illiteracy, poverty, communal or political hate
and social stigma keep many from seeking or
obtaining legal redress for their problems.
Unless people are aware of their legal rights
and constitutional privileges, there is no way
they can claim and defend their human rights.
Jananeethi initiates broad based community
education program through Anganwadis and
Self Help Groups. Rural women, more

5367

7832

8750

2003-2004 2004-2005 2005-2006

Relat ive s tatus  of visitors

Psycho-Legal Care and Support:

Those visiting Jananeethi office to seek
legal aid or support are predominantly women
victims of abuse and torture, the old and
neglected, students who meet with failure in
their academic as well as in personal life and

children who are sexually and physically
abused and exploited. They are shrouded with
sheer sense of guilt, fear, anguish,
hopelessness and distrust of all. They exhibit
symptoms of PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder) and hence mere legal aid does not
suffice. They are diligently supported with care
and also counseled at length. At times they
are referred to Clinical Psychologists for
further professional help.

Telephone Helpline:

Jananeethi Helpline services have evoked
tremendous response, particularly from and
children, and thousands utilize this service in
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specially the women of backward
communities and low income groups, are the
primary target groups who are tutored on the
subjects such as women and law, status of
women in society, gender equity, Protective
measures in new legislations such as the
Domestic Violence Act (2005) etc. The
information might be significant not just in
terms of upholding women’s rights but also
restraining immediate physical harm and
seeking legal recourse.

In the year under report more than 44252
women took part in various legal awareness
and sensitization programs conducted by
Jananeethi.

Observance of National Legal Service
Day

Like every year, this year too, we
observed National Legal Service Day on
9th November by organizing legal
awareness classes for women in Chowoor
and Arimpur Anganwadi Block. An
interactive session was held with the women
of   Chowoor to apprise them of issues like
procedures of Family Court, procedures
to be followed on the arrest of women,
rights of women at conflict situations at
home etc. Women were quite participative
and eager to learn relevant laws that are

meant to protect them and help them lead a
life sans violence and exploitation.

They wanted to know about the return of
dowry during conflicting situations, judicial
separation, maintenance etc. We shared with
them booklets and pamphlets on the same
topic for their clarification and study. The
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session thus equipped women to gain greater
understanding about their own rights and the
ways and means to avail those rights.

Not many are aware of the existence of
Consumer Forums and how best they can
protect the rights of a consumer. The
sensitization camps conducted at Arimpur
helped the participants understand the ways
and means to resolve their grievances. The
various methods used in the training included
case studies, role plays, group exercises, panel
discussions and journal writing.

Information, Education and
Communication (IEC) materials were also
distributed among the participants for their
ready reference.

III. CONSULTANCY SERVICES

The expertise of Jananeethi Law officers
including the Executive Director and Members
of the Board were sought on regular basis by
various academic institutions, NGOs,
Industrial units, Local civil bodies like
Panchayaths, ICDS network, various
voluntary agencies, department of police, and
other establishments of public and private
concern.  As a matter of policy, Jananeethi
does not turn down an opportunity to interact
with people on matters of public concern/
utility.

Following chart presents the sessions
facilitated by Jananeethi faculty in the year
under report.

K.K. Radhamani addreses a gathering are ‘Legal Services day’
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JANANEETHI CONSULTANCY – 2005-06 

Topic 
Organizing 
Group/Place 

Number 
of 

Participant
s 

Objectives 
Facilitated 

by 

Consumer Law Kanayam Public 
School, Ottappalam. 

78 Create awareness among 
people on consumers' 
rights 

Law Officer 

Women’s legal 
and human rights 

Mahila Samajam, 
Mammiyoor, 
Guruvayur. 

63 Legal awareness to 
women of 
neighbourhood groups. 

Law Officer 

Banking in 
Consumer Law 

Kerala Agricultural 
University, 
Mannuthy. 

81 Create awareness among 
students regarding 
procedures of Consumer 
Forum and Law on 
banking. 

Law Officer 

Women 
Empowerment 

Pazhayannur Block 102 Social and Economic 
Empowerment of 
Women belonging to 
neighbourhood groups. 

Field Officer 

Women’s Rights Jagratha Samithy, 
Pananchery 
Panchayath, 
Pattikkad. 

70 Provide Human Rights 
Education to Vigilance 
Committees. 

Law Officer 

Protective 
legislations in 
favour of 
marginalized 
groups 

MSW Department, 
Vimala College, 
Thrissur. 

20 Help social workers 
aware of  laws of the 
disabled and atrocities 
against scheduled casts 
& scheduled tribes. 

Law Officer 

Women and law Social Action Forum, 
St. Thomas College, 
Thrissur. 

58 Create awareness on 
procedures of Family 
Court and Family Law. 

Field Officer 
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Economic 
Empowerment of 
Women for 
Social change. 

Gruhalakshmi Vedi, 
Mathrubhoomi, 
Thrissur. 

42 Empowerment of 
women belonging to 
self-help groups. 

Field Officer 

Legal literacy day District Legal 
Services Authority, 
Kasturba Centre, 
Kaipamangalam. 

39 Create awareness among 
women regarding the 
services of DLSA 

Field Officer 

Rights of the 
child 

Organized by Sal-
Sabeel School, 
Mundur. 

120 Make children aware of 
Convention on Rights of 
the Child. 

Executive 
Director 

Women and the 
law 

Aranattukara 
Snehanidhi Group 

125 Create legal awareness 
among women. 

Law Officer 

Social 
Legislations - An 
Instrument of 
Social Change 

MSW Department, 
St. Thomas College, 
Thrissur. 

20 Make students 
understand the human 
values as a social 
workers. 

Law Officer 

Business Laws Kerala Small Scale 
Industries Unit 

43 Training to youngsters 
regarding business law. 

Law Officer 

Globalization and 
its effect on 
women 

Girls Islamic 
Organization, Sahitya 
Academy Hall, 
Thrissur. 

40 Make women aware of 
economic empowerment. 

Law Officer 

Judicial Activism 
and Public 
Interest Litigation 

ICUF, St. Joseph's 
College, Irinjalakuda. 

64 Awareness among 
youngsters regarding 
public interest litigation. 

Law Officer 

Human Rights in 
day-today life 

Kerala Sahitya 
Academy, Thrissur. 

110 Apprise the participants 
on various dimensions of 
human rights in day-
today life. 

Executive 
Director 

Women friendly 
development 
approaches 

Commerse 
Department, Vimala 
College, Thrissur. 

160 Mainstreaming gender in 
the development policies 
and programmes. 

Executive 
Director 
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Protection of 
women from 
domestic 
violence. 

Govt. College, 
Kuttanellur, Thrissur. 

130 Apprise the students and 
teaching staff regarding 
the penal provisions of 
domestic violence. 

Law Faculty 

Drug abuse and 
students. 

Govt. Model Boys 
High School, 
Kunnamkulam. 

75 To educate the students 
from the ill effects of 
drugs and tobacco 
products. 

Development 
Officer 

Rights of the 
disabled 

St. Aloysius College, 
Elthuruth. 

68 To educate the students 
and teaching staff  about 
the rights and privileges 
of the disabled.  

Law Officer 

Educational rights 
of the students  

St. Aloysius College, 
Elthuruth. 

82 To build awareness on 
the exploitative system 
of private educational 
institutions. 

Law Officer 

Regional 
awareness on 'NO 
to ragging'  

Govt. Training 
College, Thrissur. 

60 Educate the students and 
teaching staff on saying 
'no to ragging' 

Executive 
Director 

Human Rights 
and activism 

Academy staff 
college, Calicut 
University. 

 Educate and enhance the 
skills of the teaching 
faculty on human rights 
and activism. 

Executive 
Director 
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IV. CARE and SUPPORT TO
TSUNAMI  VICTIMS

Any one who has been associated with
Jananeethi  during its 15 years of existence
will remember the involvement of its members
in  Latur in Maharashtra in 1994 in Orissa in
1999 following the devastating earth quakes,
in Kannur where many lives succumbed to
political violence and human animosity, at

Marad near Calicut joining all secular forces
in re-creating communal amity that was
uprooted by religious extremists and the
politics of hate.

No cause is more worthy than the cause
of human survival with dignity and freedom.
The post tsunami scenario in coastal areas of
Kerala and Tamilnadu were beyond human

comprehension. The government and the
people were left in dismay not knowing how
and where to proceed. Scores of
humanitarian interventions from all parts of
the globe- political, philanthropic, charitable,
religious, professional etc – got involved
from the beginning to ameliorate human
suffering. However, there were also
corruptions and manipulations everywhere.
As is usual those who were powerful,
influential, politically and communally
connected had easy access to justice and
much more, but the weak, the vulnerable,
the unorganized, the illiterate and other
marginalized sections are the actual losers
of natural and man-made catastrophes.

This was the context of our intervention
in the scene. We never intended to get
involved in relief works, i.e. distribution of
food/food materials, medicine, temporary
shelters, household articles, dressing
materials, etc. Our specific areas of
intervention were legal aid and assistance,

19

From Alappad, the Tsunami-hit Panchayat
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redress of grievances emotional support,
social and psychological rehabilitation and
social reconstruction. The Jananeethi team
comprised of legal experts, human rights
defenders, clinical psychologist, psychiatric
social workers, befrienders, and technical
assistants in data entry, documentation etc.
The project was conceived and designed for
one year, starting from April 1st 2005 to March
31st 2006.

Needless to state, this project would not
have realized without the support of the
CLIMATE ALLIANCE of Luxembourg, a
co-ordinated action network of few
municipalities in Luxembourg, had they not
promised their full support and financial
assistance for the execution of the project.
Mr. Dietmar Mirkes and his colleagues in

Climate Alliance will always be remembered
with gratitude by the entire jananeethi Family.
Jananeethi – Climate Alliance partnership
was facilitated by two of our great friends in
ASTM in Luxembourg, Ms Julie Smit and
Mr. Alain Peleman to whom Jananeethi
remain always obliged.  We also place on
record our deep-felt gratitude and obligation
to Joe Chenakkala sj of Janjagrn, Belgaum
and Sr. Philomina Thomas of Women’s
Welfare Centre, Pune who took pains to
negotiate with ASTM and Climate Alliance
for the approval of the project.

(A detailed activity report on the tsunami
project  is appended to this report as
annexure).

V. DEFENDING RIGHTS OF
CHILDREN

At least eighteen million children live or
work on the streets of India, labouring as
porters in railway stations or bus terminals as
rag pickers and as vendors of food, tea or
peanut. They are routinely subjected to illegal
detention, torture, extortions, physical and
sexual abuse.

At Jananeethi we try to use the power of
police, judiciary, community participation, and
public education to foster the rights of the
children. We have rescued and successfully

In remembrance of the lost children -
monument at mass burial  grounds
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rehabilitated many neglected children who
were engaged in child labour and were
abused physically and sexually. Additionally,
as the Executive Director also holds the post
of the Chairman of Child Welfare Committee,
constituted under the Section 29 of the
Juvenile Justice Act 2000,  it becomes all the
more significant to address the issues of
negligence of child rights. This charge is
bestowed upon him considering Jananeethi’s
long-standing commitment towards ensuring
a safer and happier childhood for children.

Campaign Against Child Trafficking:

Campaign Against Child Trafficking
(CACT) is a part of International
Campaign Against Child Trafficking which
is aimed at involving communities,
providing a common platform for
advocacy on issues of child trafficking and
taking pro-active role and action to combat

child trafficking. The National Convener of
CACT Mr C. Nambi approached Jananeethi
to discuss the possibility of initiating the
campaign in the state of Kerala. Accordingly
a one-day seminar on Child Trafficking and
the Law was organized jointly by Jananeethi
and CACT in Thrissur. It met with
overwhelming support and participation from
all the concerned quarters of society. Thrissur
Corporation Mayor Prof R Bindhu, Ex
Speaker Shri Therambil Ramakrishnan,

Inspector General of Police Dr
Alexander Jacob presided over the
sessions while Jananeethi Law
Officer Adv. Faritha Ansari
facilitated a session on the Growing
menace of Child Trafficking and the
Laws related to the same. Social
activists, students, Municipal
councilors, representatives from
community organizations attended
the seminar and an Ad-hoc

A sensitization session for children
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Mayor At CACT workshop
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committee was formed and the executive
director of Jananeethi was chosen as the state
convener. Later a state level meeting was
called at the Jananeethi town office Thrissur
to discuss upon regional meetings across the
state.

It is hoped that the campaign will enable
all the child rights activists across the state to
organize and lobby forcefully towards
securing the human rights of all the children.

CACT- Kerala:

The National Campaign for Child
Trafficking after primary consultations with
concerned NGOs and activist organizations
in Kerala decided to form its Kerala Chapter.
The Executive Director of Jananeethi,
Advocate Geroge Pulikuthiyil, was
unanimously elected to be its convenor and
the office of Jananeethi will also function as

the State office of CACT-Kerala. In sheer
coincidence Advocate George was appointed
as the Chairman of the Child Welfare
Committee in Thrissur under section 29 of the
Juvenile Justice Act 2000. Hence Jananeethi
has emerged as a leading organization in the
matter of child rights in the State of Kerala
and also contributing much of its human
manpower and physical resources for the care
and protection of children in various situations
of need.

Sexual exploitation of children – a
Kerala scenario:

Trafficking and sexual exploitation (and
abuse) of children are criminal offences in the
country and remain largely hidden. Moreover,
the very nature of sexual violence means that
it is not only covert but rarely denounced even
when it becomes known. Many of the worst

Scenes from the Workshop
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forms of child labour taking place in this region
– e.g. children in trafficking, in drug trade, in
begging, child prostitutes are not included in
the regular labour force surveys - are illegal
and hidden, and require appropriate new
research methodologies.

The following observations from our
experience with children and their parents
will be worth mentioning:

u Children in considerable numbers are being
used for sex – not only commercial
(exploitation) but also non-commercial
(abuse).

u  Girls and young women are the major
victims, although boys and adolescent
males are also targeted.

u Demand is mostly regional and men and
male adolescents are most often
theperpetrators.

u The commercial sex trade is big business
and, as a result, becoming better

organized in cities and in tourist
destinations, in parallel with the drug
trade.

u Widespread corruption – is rampant and
difficult to mitigate, provides a context
to prosper in child trafficking.

u Large number of children and teenagers
– both boys and girls – are sexually,
physically and psychologically abused in
religious and charitable institutions where
crime gets legitimized as perpetrators are
otherwise ‘revered’ and ‘honourable’.

u Demand is growing, fuelled by, among
other things, lower moral standards,
growing objectification of children, less
respect for human/children’s rights,
dysfunctional families, consumerism and
globalization especially of the media. All
these co-existing with growing economic
disparities, conflict and disaster.

Involvement with Children’s Home :

Thrissur based Government
juvenile home, now Children’s Home,
has been frequently visited by
Jananeethi staff to engage the children
in different entertainments and
creative arts. Educational sessions,
songs and games are their favorite
pastime as Radhamani chechi from
Jananeethi spends time with them

Inmates of the Children’s Home
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Ms. Sandhya Suresh addresses pupils’ assembly on Children’s Day

once a month. Together they share sweets and
snacks to build their intimacy towards each
other. Children look forward to such moments
of togetherness as it also builds their
confidence levels to have a positive outlook
towards life. Executive Director along with
member of Child Welfare Committee regularly
visits the Children’s home to acquaint
themselves of the pressing issues that needs
immediate attention.

We observed Anti-Child Labour Day on
12th June 2006 at the Children’s home,
Thrissur. One-day workshop was organized
for the staff of children’s homes to school them
on the legal implications of child labour.
Awareness sessions were conducted in
schools on Convention on the Rights of Child
with active participation of the teaching faculty
in respective schools.

Celebrating Children’s Day :

Like in the past this year too we celebrated
Children’s Day (14th November) by
organizing different programs for children.

1. A children’s program was organized for
the inmates of the Government Children’s
Home, Thrissur. Song and dance, games and
stories marked the day as Jananeethi Director
Board members Smt. Lilly Thomas, Field
officer K.K. Radhamani, intern Anna Cabot
and computer consultant Joemon Francis
involved themselves fully with the children.

2. Jananeethi Law Officer Adv. Sini Saji
facilitated a session on Children’s Rights and
Protection from abuse and exploitation at
Kerala Agricultural University School. More
than 200 students participated and benefited
from the session.

25
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3. A painting festival ‘expression’ was
organized for the children residing on the
village hillock Kootala in the 12th division of
Thrissur Corporation.  These children are
economically marginalized and they get fewer
opportunities to participate and excel in their
fields of interest. They had often expressed
their desire to draw sketches and paint. The
schools they go to, sadly, never encourage

their hidden talents and hence they were left
with no other way than to silently express
themselves on the mud walls or on the tree
bark. ‘How about painting on a large
canvass?’ we asked them. Jubilant, the
children swelled with joy while a large canvass
of nearly 10 meters length with colors and
brushes of all shades were arranged for the
children. Dressed in colorful attire nearly 35
children belonging to age groups 8 to 14 years
participated and painted a world of their own.

VI. COMBATING VIOLENCE
AGAINST WOMEN

The following issues emerge as priority
areas where acts of offence and failure of
government and law enforcement agencies
conglomerate to crimes against women.

A. Sexual Harassment:

This is the major issue of concern. Sexual
harassment includes sexually determined
behaviour by any person either individually
or in association with other persons.  It
incorporates eve-teasing, unsavoury
remarks, jokes causing or likely to cause
awkwardness or embarrassment, innuendos
and taunts, sexist remarks, unwelcome sexual
overtones in any manner such as over the
telephone, touching or brushing against any

Gender Ratio of Complainants

58%

42%
Male
Female
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part of the body, displaying pornographic or
other offensive or derogatory pictures,
cartoons, pamphlets, comments, forcible
physical touch or molestation, physical
confinement against one’s will and any other
act likely to violate one’s privacy.

At Workplace:

This implies the use of authority by any
person in charge of the management or any
individual employed by it to exploit the
sexuality or sexual identity of a subordinate
employee to harass her in a manner, which
prevents or impairs the employee’s full
utilization of employment benefits or
opportunities.  It also includes behaviour that
covertly or overtly uses the power inherent in
the status of the employer or the head of the

institution or management to affect negatively
an employee to accept sexual advances.

Lack of Code of Conduct:

The significance of the lack of a code of
conduct at workplaces is a direct fallout of
the above issue.  Not all organizations have a
code of conduct for its employees by which
any act of impropriety to a female colleague
would be made punishable.  No particular
guidelines are framed according to which the
male employees should behave with their
women counterparts.  The issue has been
made explicit by the Supreme Court ruling,
Vishaka versus State of Rajasthan, wherein it
is now the responsibility of the employer to
ensure the safety of women employees.

Women Addressed by Jananeethi

2004-2005

33%

2003-2004

26%2005-2006

41%
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General Safety of Women:

The general concern of a
woman’s safety is felt by one and
all.  Women are threatened at home,
places they frequent and work.  Any
woman, who is alone at any place,
especially at night, feels unsafe.  The
issue is directed to the overall
environment of our towns and cities,
and the society at large is expected to take
action in this respect.

Gender Discrimination:

Discrimination is practiced at home from
the early years where, the girl child is
neglected and looked down upon. But we are
referring to the gender discrimination at the
workplace which includes any act or conduct
by a person in authority belonging to one sex
which denies or would deny equal opportunity
in pursuit of career development or otherwise
making the environment at the workplace
hostile or intimidating to a person belonging
to the other sex only on the ground of sex.

Marital Disputes:

This concern entails issues such as extra-
marital affairs, family adjustment, dowry
related disputes, divorce and, child custody.
All these issues are directly and negatively
related to women and need to be taken
seriously. Jananeethi has been involved in
combating violence against women and

providing family counseling services, shelter
homes and legal services to the affected
women.

Violence against Women:

Though cases of violence against women
are reported every day in the State, many such
cases go unnoticed.  It includes direct physical
harm or torture to a woman by her direct or
social peers, and strangers, resulting in an
injury or in some cases, death.  The concern
is serious as it poses a direct threat to a
woman’s well being.

Rape:

This heinous crime needs to be tackled
very firmly. Every day we hear of rape of
women in different age groups where even
minors and old women are not spared. This
includes rape by relatives, by neighbours, by
employers, by strangers or by anyone.
Though many legal provisions are provided
for the affected women, and a large number
of NGOs are involved in helping such victims,

a Jananeethi Poster at S.T. Bus stand
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this concern looms prominently on our
society and needs to be tackled head on,
without any sort of mercy to the rapist.

Lack of Self – Esteem:

As a direct consequence of any of the
above mentioned issues, the self-esteem and
dignity of a woman is affected, which is an
extremely important issue. Any trauma can
leave their confidence shattered. It is a serious
concern as women with low self-esteem are
not capable of living a normal contented life,
as they are left unsure of themselves and their
capabilities.  Such a state can leave a woman
in a depressed state of mind.  It is important
to develop the self-confidence of such women.

Distressed State of Mind:

Many women lapse into a state of distress
and depression after a traumatic incident. The
trauma creates in them a state of hopelessness
and despair and affects their future altogether.
Some of them develop psychological
problems.  Such affected women should be
helped in resuming a normal life by way of
providing them counseling, medical care and
legal support.

B. Jananeethi interventions:

Jananeethi aims at encouraging gender
equity and empowerment of women, so that
they are in a position to combat violence and
torture meted out to them by men known and

unknown to them. The cases of domestic
violence reported at/addressed by Jananeethi
questioned the shallow existence of our fellow
social beings who still consider women as
inferior objects only, to be handled/disciplined
with tough hands. During the year under report
women who faced exploitation at home and
outside visited Jananeethi office. They include
battered women, homeless, deserted or
neglected widows disowned by children or
relatives, victims of rape and molestation,
women who have been barred from claiming
their rights on property and women who
showed symptoms of mental disorders or

Examining complaints at Public hearing

An Interaction Session at Jananeethi
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entertained suicidal thoughts. After a long
process of clinical legal education, emotional
and social support, legal and psychological
interventions, Jananeethi has brought
constructive changes in the lives of thousands
of hapless women who derived strength and
self confidence to face the odds of their life
with dignity and in full freedom. Our efforts
to ‘mainstream’ gender issues in all the policy
and action based approaches of the State
have resulted in advancement of women in
some sectors, though there is a long way to
go. We have been constantly thinking of the
options women can have in accessing justice
and how easily they can access it.
Considerable time has been spent in
identifying gender gaps in the law enforcement
agencies and judiciary so as to build a system
that adopts gender responsive protection
mechanisms.

In the year under report, in excess of 5075
women, as per register, visited the Jananeethi
office with myriad complaints of injustice and
cruelty meted out against them. They were
not only provided with legal aid and support
but also infused with courage and motivation
to stand up and demand their legitimate rights.
Also, more than 44,000 women attended and
got actively involved in an estimated 915
training sessions we conducted at different
parts of the district in the reporting year.
Seminars/workshops were organized for
members of Self Help groups and also as
Training of Trainers so that they could
disseminate necessary information to the target
groups as peer educators. Jananeethi has
made efforts to network and liaison with short
stay homes for women to facilitate temporary
stay for homeless and destitute women.
Jananeethi staff accompanied these women
to police stations and courts to lodge
complaints and appear before the courts as
and when they were called for.

Convention of Women Leaders of Women’s Day
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Gender Sensitizing the Police :

Jananeethi organized a one-day orientation
program on the “Protection of women from
Domestic Violence Act 2005” for station
officers of Kerala Police on World Human
Rights Day, the 10th December. 44 police
officers designated as Sub Inspectors and
Assistant Sub Inspectors from 35 Police
Stations participated in the program, which
was inaugurated by District Panchayat
President, Shri K. Sreekumar, and presided
over by Prof N.N. Gokuldas. Adv. Faritha
Ansari, law officer of Jananeethi, facilitated
the session. She schooled the participants on
the features   of the Domestic Violence Act
and particularly on the roles and responsibilities
of Police officers to enable fair and free justice
to the women victims of violence. The post
lunch session was interactive where the
participants shared their experiences of
handing the cases of domestic violence.
Shri.V.G.Haridas, the Deputy Superintendent
of Police of Women’s Cell, chaired the
session.  NGO representatives and women

activists were present. They expressed the
need to organize an interface between police
and the common man in the interiors of villages
so as to bridge the gap between the two.

Observing International Day Against
Torture

Jananeethi held a one day seminar on the
occasion of International Day Against Torture,
the 26th June 2005, titled ‘Attack on

Jananeethi Poster, Calling women victim to react
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Womanhood: Call for Action’ at Jananeethi
town office, Thrissur. The objective of the
seminar was to provide a platform for
discussion on the growing menace of torture
against women. Society by and large appears
to be lethargic or indifferent to the enormity
of abuse and violence on women, at home
and in society. Hence the key individuals in
society like the community leaders, civic
authorities, media
personnel, voluntary
groups, human rights
defenders, social activists
and law enforcement
officers need to be
apprised of the need and
legal provisions in this
regard.

The seminar was
inaugurated by Family
Court Judge Smt  S.M.

Fathima Bibi and presided over by
the Deputy Superintendent of Police
of the Women’s Cell, Shri V.G.
Haridas. Circle Inspector of east
police station, Thrissur Shri. Stuart
also participated in the discussion.

 Preparing adolescent girls:

Adolescent girls form an
important group to be addressed

considering their vulnerability during the
period of transition. During the period under
report we initiated several programs to
organize them and impart skills education to
adolescent girls. Young girls in the age group
of 10 to 16 years from Kootala, Pope Nagar
and Thottapady participated in the program,
that was meant to build in them confidence
and raise awareness on issues that matter to

Smt. S.M. Fathima Bibi, the Family Court Judge, speaks

One of Jananeethi Adolesent groups
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their life and development. They
were encouraged to participate,
learn and share newer and
broader facets of life that could
prove helpful in making vital
decisions at appropriate situation.
The training was designed to bring
the group together through rapport
building exercises first. General health issues,
social awareness, life skills, communication
skills, gender sensitization, communalism,
leadership development all formed part of the
training. Jananeethi further contemplates to
address the adolescent girls at the school level
with a curriculum especially designed for
them.

VII. ECOLOGY MATTERS

Jananeethi has always stood against any
conspiracy that was designed to work against
the nature. We have used the best sources of
our skills and knowledge to organize and
motivate the common man to save
environment from letting it perish. These
include Public Interest Litigations, Publishing
research reports, mobilizing and organizing
youth groups, awareness building sessions on
environment protection through group
education, exhibitions, talks, poster display,
distribution of pamphlets etc. Students,

academics, activists, government agencies,
community groups are encouraged to
participate and lobby strongly towards the
issues of water, soil, air, food etc.

Plachimada: Still going strong:

Since February 2002 when Jananeethi first
exposed the study that revealed toxicity of
the soft drink Coca Cola and the early days
of agitation by the local people at Plachimada,
it has been a struggle that goes unabated.
Time and again at various platforms we have
expressed our solidarity with the people of
Plachimada for their fight to protect their land
and water. Advocate George Pulikuthiyil,
Executive Director, actively participated on
May 20, 2005 in the  ‘indefinite strike’ before
the State Secretariat, Thriruvananthapuram
organized under the aegis of the National
Alliance of People’s Movements (NAPM) to
demand for the closure of the polluting Coca
Cola factory at Plachimada. Besides the
Executive director, Advocate  Faritha Ansari,

‘Coco cola - a question awaiting answers
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T.K. Naveena Chandran, K.K. Radhamani,
Sandhya Suresh, Anna Cabot and Joemon
Francis participated in workshops and
discussions organized at various places in
connection with the ongoing agitation against
the Cola factory.

Mr. M. Devaprasad who was undergoing
internship with Jananeethi and the Executive
Director courted arrest in a ‘dharna’ in front
of the Cola factory at Plachimada on June 8,
2005 as part of our solidarity with the
agitators against the pollution caused by the
multi-national company. Both were released
later on the day along with other protesters.

Plea for people of Narmada valley:

Jananeethi in response to the call from our
companions from Narmada valley prepared

urgent appeals to the President, Prime
Minister, Chief Justice of Supreme Court,
Chairman of National Human Rights
Commission, and respective UN Bodies
against the controversial move by the Gujarat
Government to raise the height of Narmada
Dam. If the proponents for the construction
are frustrated, similarly are the probable
consequences of construction, which would
be fatal on the life, and properties of the people
of the land. The representations also
appealed to the appropriate authorities to
quash all police complaints charged against
the activists and functionaries of the Narmada
Bacchao Andolan (NBA) fraudulently and
frivolously charged by the police against
Medha Patkar, Arundhati Roy and their
colleagues at the behest of the political
leadership.

Yuvajagaratha: Youth roped into creative
and sustainable social action:

A community based youth group called
Yuvajagaratha, has been identified and were
trained to equip themselves as agents for
change. They plunged into social action by
initiating several novel programs, all carrying
public interest and for common cause. They
act as ‘watchdogs’ in the community against
all odds in society. They, backed by

From Narmada Valley
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Jananeethi, undertook many challenging
works, more especially in the area of
removing garbage from public places,
maintaining public places and institutions clean
and hygienic, monitoring health care systems
and community health, combating torture and
initiating prosecution against torture and
communal violence, checking corruption in
high places, and mobilizing people’s power
against violators of environment and eco-
system. They volunteered themselves at many
road accidents reaching the wounded in
hospitals and helping them with conveyance,
medical assistance, and blood. The members
are ordinary youth, who are otherwise
engaged in small avocations and spare the
evening hours for public good.

Stopping illegal sand mining:

In the Tsunami hit areas of Karunagapally
Taluk, illegal mining of black sand posed
serious threat to the local inhabitants.
Businessmen and politicians had strong nexus
that worked behind this lucrative industry.
Community members, though aware of this,
never raised their voice, instead choosing to
suffer in silence. As Jananeethi initiated its
program on care and support of Tsunami
victims, we also organized the community
members to seek and demand their rights
from the government. Accordingly a petition
was filed in the high court and the court
ordered directing the government and
appropriate authorities to see that illegal sand
mining is stopped forthwith.

Breach of law has no bounds  - A common feature in the State of Kerala
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World Environment Day:

Every year 5th of June is observed as World
Environment Day across the world and we
too at Jananeethi organized special programs
with focus on environmental accountability.
The day symbolizes our endeavors to create
an environment friendly milieu and shun all
practices that violate the laws of nature. In
the year under report all members of
Jananeethi got together to clean the area of
its town office and its premises. And as usual,
awareness-building programs were organized
in schools for students of higher secondary in
the corporation area to apprise them our civic
responsibility to maintain a safer environment
for better future.

VIII.  ADVOCATING FOR A CAUSE:

We have been looking at each victory and
defeat of ours as an opportunity for learning
and laying foundations for future efforts to
create a more just, sustainable, equitable,

democratic and peaceful world. When so
many citizens are falling prey to corruption,
violence, exploitation, inequality, poverty and
exclusion all that we need to say is that there
is so much more needed to be done!
Sometimes our actions might not lead to
desired change but committing ourselves to
a lifetime of struggle and cause for humanity

surely keeps our spirits high. In the year under
report some of the efforts Jananeethi
undertook to uphold free and fair justice has
been enumerated as below:

Ill-treatment in an alien land :

An Anganwadi teacher by the name of
Vijayakumari was deceitfully taken to a
Kuwait, by a travel agent who promised her
a job as schoolteacher. In spite of their weak
economic conditions her family arranged
money for her travel and visa by mortgaging
their land and property. But to her surprise
she was confined to work as a housemaid at
an Arab’s house. When she did not consent
to all the household chores expected of her,
she was beaten mercilessly and was not given
any food. They tortured her by all means until
she escaped and landed back home.
Jananeethi provided her with all the legal help
to lodge a compliant against the travel agent
and arranged for a press conference. Stories
like that of Vijayakumari are on the rise and
so is the mushrooming nexus of travel agents

Jananeethi Staff on the Environment Day
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who do not owe any accountability to
whomsoever. Unless they are booked before
law innocent people will be victimized without
any fault of theirs. The victim narrated her
dreadful story before the media only to gather
the support of common man across the city
as the newspapers carried her text.

Public Interest Litigation(PIL) :

Jananeethi had initiated in the Kerala High
Court few petitions in public interest for and
on behalf of widows/survivors of those found
missing in military service after serving many
years. The honorable court in favour of the
de-facto petitioners finally disposed three of
such petitions. This will fetch them fairly good
amount between 2 to 4 lakhs depending each
case. Advocate Shaji Thomas Porekkattil
appeared in all these cases on behalf of
Jananeethi.

Jananeethi had filed PIL in the Kerala High
Court in 1997 for direction to Government
of Kerala to evacuate encroachers from 126
acres of land at Ambayathode in Kozhikode
district. The land was taken in possession by
the previous Government as excess land and
had designated it for the training of the Rapid
Action Force. Being a communally and
politically sensitive area, the presence of RPF

in the place was deemed to be imperative.

However, on account of political manoeuvre
and manipulation, people with public support
of the political higher-ups illegally occupied

the land. The case was disposed in favour of
Jananeethi, but an impugned Government

Order (GO) frustrated the execution by the
then government. This was later challenged
by Jananeethi by another petition and it is still

pending in the court. This matter has been
strongly agitated during the past few months

in the court and it is unnecessarily delayed, as
it is a grossly politicized matter.

Another PIL was also filed in Kerala High
Court by Jananeethi challenging the right of

private college teachers in getting actively
involved in party politics. This is not allowed
in the case of those who serve in government

institutions. The politically obsessed teachers
pollute the minds of students and further they

often fail to discharge their duties as
responsible teacher. Consequently it has
vitiated the academic standards in colleges and

classrooms. While the case was taken for
hearing, the state government strongly argued

for the rights of the teachers and wanted to
uphold the status quo. In view of the adamant
stance of the state, the court did not allow the

petition.
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Consumers have a voice too!

In the era of free market economy, markets
are being flooded with consumer products.
Unless consumers are vigilant about the quality
and other unlawful ways of extorting money
nowhere can they claim full worth of the
money paid. Our public awareness sessions
talk about the functioning of consumer courts
and how they could come to the rescue of a
bereaved consumer. Following the dictum ‘do
what you preach’ Jananeethi filed a case
against Thrissur based Hotel Luciya Palace
against the excessive charges they took when
the Executive Director of Jananeethi ordered
mineral water .The bottle costing Rs 12/- was
charged exorbitantly high at Rs 27/-.
Jananeethi won the case as the Court asked

Hotel Luciya Palace to pay Jananeethi
Rs 800 as court fees, Rs 500 as
compensation and Rs 15 excess
money.

Communicating to a larger group:

Recognizing the strong reaching effects of
I E C (Information Education and
Communication) Jananeethi has always
utilized all possible means of mainstream and
alternative media to reach the people in
remotest geographical positions. An exhibition
of posters and books published by Jananeethi
was organized at Ideal Public School,
Chirakal, and Kunnamkulum on their invitation
and space provided by them. Parents,
teachers, students, community members and
visitors from far flung areas in and around
Kunnamkulum came and had a closer look
at the work of Jananeethi.

Though television has conquered majority
drawing rooms radio has not yet lost its
prominence. The Executive Director was
invited by the All India Radio to give 15
minutes talk on ‘Human Rights in the New
World Order’ in Malayalam. Many in the
remote parts of the districts welcomed it as

Jananeethi stall : Students interacting with Jananeethi Staff
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they acknowledged it in the subsequent
meetings held in their Anganwadis.

NO to Bush NO to Imperialism:

Not many gave a hearty welcome to
President George Bush on his three-day
official visit to India for obvious reasons. As
nation wide hate campaigns took place,
Thrissur also witnessed rallies and
demonstration, which said NO TO BUSH
NO TO IMPERIALISM.

Jananeethi expressed its revulsion by
putting up a black flag outside our office and
distributing leaflets that read NO TO BUSH
NO TO IMPERIALISM. We also made our
presence by taking a lead role in the rally
that was jointly called by NGO groups of
Thrissur. Ms.Anna Cabot Jananeethi Intern

from Boston, USA also spoke of the
undemocratic policies of the Bush
administration and that Americans too do not
comply with his stand. She received wide
appreciation and acknowledgement from the
participating groups barring minor opposition
from some fundamental elements.

IX.  TOWARDS RESOURCE
MOBILISATION

In the year under report Jananeethi
explored various possibilities for growth and
expansion. The Executive Director met
various heads of the donor organizations and
academic institutes, resourceful individuals to
see the possibility of networking and seeking
grant in aid.

Adv. Faritha with women Entrepreneurs
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Visits made by the Executive Director are
presented as below.
✪ Executive Director visited several

government officials in the Ministry of
Social Welfare as well as Women and
Child Welfare in New Delhi as part of
Jananeethi’s fundraising efforts. He
submitted projects like ‘Integrated Project
on the Upliftment of Khumbharans’,
‘Initiatives in the Development of Young
Women’, ‘Jananeethi programs to combat
Gender Violence’, Programs for Geriatric
Care and Concern etc.

✪ Visit to Pune to meet Julie Smith of ASTM
and Sr Philomina.The purpose was to
apprise them of Tsunami Project, as
ASTM was instrumental in seeking
financial support from Climate Alliance
Luxembourg towards Tsunami Project and
also to seek the possibility of further tie-
ups and grant in aid.

✪ Visit to Key Stone Foundation based in
Kottagiri, Tamil Nadu that primarily works
on the tribal issues. Visit was aimed at
exploring networking and seeking grant in
aid from donors known to Keystone
Foundation.

✪ Visit to Thiruvananthapuram to meet
Niyamasabha Secretary Dr M.C. Valsan
and Dr Thomas Issac to apprise them of
Jananeethi’s work and to seek their
support in all the undertakings of the
organization.

✪ Executive Director visited the office of the
First Vice Chancellor of National

University of Advanced Legal Studies
(NUALS) Dr S.G. Bhat to offer
Jananeethi’s wishes and to see the
possibility of institutional tie up ie. if
Jananeethi could function as the extension
center of NUALS. He was also invited as
the chief guest on the 13th Anniversary
celebration of Jananeethi. Executive
Director participated in the official
ceremony of NUALS on invitation where
it was dedicated to the nation on the 7th of
January 2006.

✪ Executive Director held talks with Dr N.
Narayanan Nair, the Director of Kerala
Law Academy to explore if Jananeethi
Institute could operate as the study center
of NUALS.

✪ Jananeethi team members Adv Faritha and
K.K. Radhamani presented a charter of
demands to the newly elected first woman
mayor of Thrissur Corporation, Prof R.
Bindhu, and extended to her Jananeethi’s
joyous greetings and warm wishes. We are
pleased to note that some of the demands
put forth in the charter has been given due
consideration and remedial action was also
taken.

✪ Tele-Helpline
A meeting was called at Jananeethi town
office to explore the possibility of starting
a tele-helpline service so as to facilitate
‘access to information’ for all. Dr
Swarupanandan and Dr. Ramachandran
from Kerala Forest Research Institute,
Shri. M. P. Surendran Chief Editor
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Mathrubhoomi, Dr. Francis Xavier, Adv.
George Pulikuthiyil and Sandhya Suresh
were present. Such a system will enable
the common man to seek information that
is required to facilitate access to resources
and facilities such as health and medical
care, education, post and telegraph,
transportation etc. To start with,
information on health and medical care
could be provided and efficient
communicator who is well versed on the
relevant subject could manage the system.
It was decided to identify probable
sources of funding and support for the
proposed project to meet its desired
objectives.

X. JANANEETHI FAMILY

A.  Staying Together to move ahead

Jananeethi Team like in the past showed
exemplary courage, dedication and devotion
in all the activities they undertook. They are a
bunch of energetic, educated, sensitive and
competent individuals who put their best
efforts to see that they never fail to meet the
objective and mission of the organization and
their service to mankind. Like a close-knit
family they bank upon each other during their
moments of despair. Weekly meetings over a
cup of tea bring all the members together as
they discuss the initiatives they undertook in
the week gone by and meticulously chalk out
future course of action.

Jananeethi Family

41
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In the year under report Jananeethi with
its arms wide open welcomed numerous
individuals from across the globe to learn,
share, gain knowledge and expertise of the
work it does. (Please see for the section on
Interns and visitors to Jananeethi). An
account of the members who joined and
discontinued their formal service with
Jananeethi is presented below. Their
withdrawal though has not limited their
commitment towards Jananeethi, as they are
readily available upon any call.

1.KK Sudevan who served Jananeethi as
Administrative Assistant for more than 8 years

discontinued his service for personal
reasons. Team, including Jananeethi intern
from USA attended his wedding and
extended Jananeethi’s warmest wishes to the
couple.

2.Adv Sini Saji the
Law Officer who served
Jananeethi for a period of
two years rejoined

Kalamaserry Co-operative
Medical College as
administrative staff after
she won the case of her wrongfully acquiring
the office. As a well-wisher of the organization
though formally discontinued her service from
Jananeethi, Adv Sini still continues to support
us whenever the need arises and also
otherwise.

3.P.P Francis, Data
Entry Operator left
Jananeethi to meet better
opportunities. He makes
an occasional visit to the
organization to ensure his
continual affiliation.

4.Sandhya Suresh
joined Jananeethi and was
designated as
Development Officer. She
brings with her, experience
and skills in Public
Relations, Social
Research, Documentation
and Communication. She was assigned the
task of assisting the Executive Director in

Staff at lighter mood

Sudevean with wife
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fundraising, proposal writing, report
writing and communications.

Shri T.V. Acutha Warrier joined in
as the Editor of the Jananeethi monthly
in Malayalam. A prolific writer and a
socialist, Shri Warrier’s dedication and
determination to provide lofty reading
materials on human rights concerns
stand epitomized in the form of the
Jananeethi magazine that is posted
regularly on the 27th/28th of every month. The presence of Shri.Warrier who has nearly five
decades’ experience in editing news magazines and newspapers has infused fresh life and
vigor in the total quality of our magazine.

B. Capacity Building of the Team

During the year under report team members of Jananeethi participated in various orientation
programs/workshops and training programs across the state and

No Event /Date Organized by Partic ipants Objective 

1 Summer School on 
Human Rights 

Center for  Development 
Studies, 
Thiruvananthapuram  

Adv PP Vineeth  To build skills and 
understanding the 
concepts of human 
rights and HR 
activism. 

2 Sexuality and Human 
Rights 

Foundation for  Research 
in Mental Health, TVM 

Adv Faritha Ansari 
and Sandhya 
Suresh  

To develop 
understanding about 
the issues of sexual 
minor ities and their 
Human rights. 

3 Seminar on Right to 
Information  

CHRI, New Delhi Adv PP Vineeth To understand and 
discuss the Right to 
Information Bill and 
its implications 
across the country. 

 
4 

 
Intellectual Property 
Rights on Plant 
Varieties and Protection 
of Farmers Rights. 

Kerala Agriculture 
University 

Advocates 
Krishnakumar, Sini 
Saji, Faritha 
Ansar i, Biju 
Franc is, Prof 
Gokuldas. 
 

To discuss the laws 
related to patenting 
of plants and its 
ramifications on the 
rights of the farmers. 
 

 

AL LOCATION OF M AN POWR IN JANANEETHI

7%

20%

13%

27%

13%

20%

Category

Com m un ity Heal th

Hum an  Rig hts

Lega l A id

Cli nical  Lega l Educat ion

Conf lic t  Reso lut ion

Wom en Em p owerm ent
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C. Sprinkling Colours of Festivity:

Team celebrated Onam the dearest festival
of all Malayalees with much fervor and joy.
Dressed in traditional Kerala attire,
everybody gathered to design floral decoration
at the Jananeethi town office. Without a well
spread out lunch the festive spirit will only
remain a lackluster event! Each member
brought one specially cooked delicacy while

rice, sambar and payasam was prepared in
the office. Director Board members too joined
to extend their onam wishes and shared the
lunch with the team.

How could we forget our community
members on this occasion? We invited the
neighborhood families near our Jananeethi
Institute at Thottapady for the onam
celebration. Beautifully dressed in new

5 
 

Intellectual Property 
Rights 

St.Aloysius College, Dept 
of Economics Elthuruth, 
Thrissur 

Adv. Faritha 
Ansari, Adv.Lini, 
Ms.Anna Cabot 

To school the 
participants on the 
impact of IPR on 
fields such as human 
genes etc. 

6 
 

Foundation Course on 
Understanding Child 
Sex Offenders 

British High Commission, 
in India. 

Adv George 
Pulikuthiyil 

To school the 
participants on the 
prevalence of child 
trafficking in India 
and the ways to 
counter act the 
problem. 

 
7 

Orientation program on 
Financial Management 
of NGOs 

NIPCCD, Bangalore Sandhya Suresh To skill the 
participants on the 
Financial 
Management so that 
they are capable to 
take able dec isions 
regarding finance.  

 
8 

Child Abuse and Child 
Trafficking 

Human rights Law 
Network, Kochi 

KK Radhamani To create awareness 
in the par ticipants 
about the problem of 
child abuse and the 
legal initiatives to 
prevent it. 

9 Rehabilitation of Street 
Children 

Central Soc ial Welfare 
Board, TVM 

KK Radhamani To discuss 
susta inable ways 
towards 
rehabilitation of 
street children. 

10 The Protection of 
women from Domestic  
Violence Act 2005  
 

Anweshi, Kozhicode Adv.Faritha Ansari 
and Ms. Anna 
Cabot 

To apprise the 
participants on the 
practical application 
of the new DV act. 
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D. Moving ahead with determination:
Jananeethi turns 14

13th Anniversary of Jananeethi was
observed at Jananeethi Institute on 30th

December 2005.Dr S.G. Bhat The Vice
Chancellor of NUALS was the guest of honor
while the Chairman of Jananeethi Institute Dr
K.N. Panikkar along with his wife Smt Usha
Panikkar and Chairman of Jananeethi Prof
K.G. SankaraPillai too joined in to grace the
occasion. Director Board members and
friends as well as well-wishers of Jananeethi
extended their wholehearted wishes and their
continual support towards the growth and
development of the organization.

Dr S.G. Bhat spoke highly of the relevance
of work undertaken by Jananeethi in the
present day context and said that mediation
and arbitration alone can provide sustainable

Onam : Ready to welcome Mahabali

season’s clothes children made colorful
patterns of flowers. They also took an active
participation in the cultural event and
presented their skills in singing, dancing and
mimics. Together the community members
enjoyed the festival, as ‘payasam’ added to
the sweetness of oneness.

Christmas was celebrated in Jananeethi
amidst guests from USA and Canada. Mr and
Mrs Cabot (parents of Jananeethi intern Ms
Anna Cabot) with their daughter visited
Jananeethi on the occasion of Christmas and
extended their warm Exam’s greetings to the
team. Also Dr Karine Bates Post Doctoral
Student from Montreal Canada visited
Jananeethi along with her parents who were
happy to be our guests at the X’mas
celebrations. Members of Board and
Executive Committee also shared cakes and
pastries as they hoped for a peaceful and
prosperous new year!

ANNUAL REPORT - 2005-2006
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remedy to disputes. He was presenting his
views on ‘Alternate Dispute Resolution’. He
expressed his desire to collaborate further with
Jananeethi Institute and said he would strongly
consider starting an extensional study center
of NUALS at Jananeethi Institute.

Dr K.N. Panikkar reiterated the fact that
Jananeethi Institute could be made as center
of excellence with state of the arts facilities
for higher studies. We need to take advantage
of the beautiful campus and come out with
various programs towards academic
advancement, he added.

XI .   FUNDING SUPPORT:

The principal support came from
CLIMATE ALLIANCE, a networking
partnership of Municipalities in Luxenbourg,
for a project submitted for the care and
support of the victims of tsunami in Kerala.
The project was submitted to ASTM in
Luxenbourg through friends of Jananeethi, Joe
Chenakkala and Philomina Thomas, and it
was through ASTM that roped the good will
of Climate Alliance for our help. The
American Centre in New Delhi released a
small pending amount in continuation of the
earlier project support. During the period
under report, Jananeethi provided consultation
to one of the legal firms in the United States
for which consultation charges were remitted
to Jananeethi.

(Detailed statement of accounts and
balance sheet is appended to this report).

Dr. S. G. Bhat

Dr. K.N. Panikkar speaks; Prof. K.G. Sankarapillai and Dr. Bhat on his right
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XII.      HONOURS/RECOGNITIONS
CONFERRED ON JANANEETHI

Jananeethi was unanimously nominated/
elected to the following Government/Civil/
Voluntary bodies in appreciation of its
contributions to the society.
.
1. STATE LEGAL SERVICES AUTHORITY :

Jananeethi is the only accredited voluntary
organization from Thrissur district to assist
SLSA in its activities. Represented by
Executive Director.

2. CHILDRENS WELFARE COMMITTEE:
George Pulikuthiyil, Executive Director, was
appointed under Section 29 of Juvenile
Justice Act 2000 as Chairman of CWC of
Thrissur District.

3. DISTRICT COMMITTEE TO ADDRESS
COMPLAINTS OF SEXUAL
HARRASSMETS IN GOVT.
INSTITUTIONS :  Represented by George
Pulikuthiyil, Executive Chairman.

4. CITY LEVEL FORUM FOR STREET
CHILDREN : Represented by Advocate
Faritha Ansari, Law officer.

5. DISTRICT VIGILANCE COMMITTEE FOR

ABOLITION OF BONDED LABOUR:
Represented by George Pulikuthiyil,
Executive Director

6. DISTRICT JAGRATHA SAMITHI FOR
GENDER JUSTICE:  Represented by
Advocate Faritha Ansari, Law Officer.

7. DISTRICT ANTI-HARASSMENT
COMMITTEE  against sexual offences in
medical institutions: Represented by K.K.
Radhamani, Field Officer.

8. DISTRICT COMMITTEE FOR

PREVENTION OF RAGGING: Represented

by KK Radhamani and Faritha Ansari.

9. HIGH COURT MONITORING

COMMITTEE  for Municipal waste

disposal: Represented by George

Pulikuthiyil, Executive Director.

10. CIVIL MONITORING COMMITTEE FOR

FIREWORKS DISPLAY : Represented by

George Pulikuthiyil, Executive Director.

11. INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD,

TRICHUR MEDICAL COLLEGE:

Represented by George Pulikuthiyil,

Executive Director.

12. INSTITUTIONAL ANTI-HARASSMENT

COMMITTEE,  Govt. Arts & Science

College, Thrissur: Represented by

Advocate Faritha Ansari, Law Officer.

13. INSTITUTIONAL ANTI-HARASSMENT

COMMITTEE,  Sree Krishna College,

Guruvayoor: Represented by Advocate

Faritha Ansari, Law Officer.

14. INSTITUTIONAL ANTI-HARASSMENT

COMMITTEE, Govt.Medical College,

Thrisssur: Represented by Advocate

Faritha Ansari, Law Officer.

15. CAMPAIGN AGAINST CHILD

TRAFFICKING – KERALA CHAPTER:  State

Convener of CACT-KERALA: Represented

by George Pulikuthiyil, Executive Director.

 16. LIONS SERVICE AWARD , 2005-2006 to

George Pulikuthiyil, Exec. Director

47
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XIII. BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Advocate Johnson Ainikal, Engineer Paul
Joseph Kattookaren, and Professor E.H.Devi
retired from the Board after serving the
organization quite a long time. Advocate
Johnson Ainikal was on the Board for 12
years of the total 15 years of Jananeethi. Paul
Joseph Kattookaren served on the Board for
6 years. Professor Devi completed one term
of 3 years. All of them extended wonderful
service to Jananeethi and worked for its
development with devotion. They stood with
the organization whenever its secular
credentials were under attack. All of them will
remain strong with Jananeethi as members of
its Executive Committee. Jananeethi owes
them much for what it is today.

Jananeethi was blessed in filling the
vacancies created on the Board by three of
its long associates who have been its fellow
travelers all along. They are Professor

N.N.Gokuldas, Smt.Lilly Thomas Palocaren,
and Shri. M.P.Surendran. Shri. Surendran is
writer, journalist, cultural analyst, media critic
and a genuine human rights defender who is
resident editor of Mathrubhoomi in Thrissur.
Professor Gokuldas has been in all activities
of Jananeethi from its beginning. As an
exemplary teacher, a prolific writer in science
related subjects of public interest, a ferocious
campaigner of the rights of HIV/Aids patients,
a vibrant social and health activist, and a
strong critic of globalisation and GATT
agreement Prof. Gokuldas is familiar to
Malayalees in India and outside. Smt. Lilly
Thomas, formerly an officer in Oriental
Insurance, is involved in dozens of socio-
cultural programs in and around Thrissur. The
presence of these eminent personalities on the
Board of Jananeethi will infuse fresh life in the
organization and its programs.

Board members of Jananeethi have always
been pro-actively taking interest in all the

financial, programmatic,
managerial and administrative
functions of the organization.
They extend their continual
support and guidance
towards the smooth
functioning of Jananeethi.
They met several times on
urgent call or as per
schedule.

Board members in a discussion

47
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XIV  INTERNSHIP PROGRAMME

As in previous years, this year too, we had
several young and energetic scholars as
interns who participated in all activities of
Jananeethi and have left with Jananeethi
memories and friendship.

Robin Chacko and M.Devaprasad, both
students of Gujarat National University of
Judicial Sciences, were with Jananeethi in May
2005. They actively got involved in the post
tsunami legal aid and complaint redressal
programmes of Jananeethi in Alappad and
Arattupuzha panchayaths in Kollam and
Alappuzha districts, respectively. They were
also part of our activities related to the
campaigns against Coca Cola factory at
Plachimada, the Athirappilly hydro-electrical
project and the regular legal interventions
through clinical legal education at Jananeethi
office.

Ms Catherine Paulson, first year student
of law at the National University of Advanced
Legal Studies, Kerala was an intern at
Jananeethi in June 2005. Ms Catherine was
the first candidate to Jananeethi from the infant
National University in Kerala. NUALS has
requested Jananeethi to open up its facilities
for the advancement of its students in future
as well. It is a matter of great joy and privilege
for Jananeethi to work with NUALS and be
part of its services to the nation.

Mr. Prasad Verma, and final year student
of Masters in Social Work attached to the
Sree Sankara Sanskrit University, Kalady was
with Jananeethi in September 2005. Mr.
Verma was more concerned with the disputes
and discords taking place in marriage between
husbands and wives and spent much of his
time in office doing in-depth research on the
topic.

Ms Anna Cabot, holder of Masters
degree in Physics from Boston, USA and
had work experience in several service
organizations in the United States, arrived in
Jananeethi on 31st August 2005 for ten
months to get involved in the multi-faceted
human rights services of Jananeethi. Anna
was previously in Chennai for one year and
hence was quite in tune with the climate and
culture of the people and environment in the
South. Sooner Anna became part and parcel
of Jananeethi, participating in all its activities
just as another member on the staff.

Karine Bates with her parents
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Dr.Karine Bates, a post doctoral research
fellow and faculty member of Montreal
University, Canada was in Jananeethi for a
short period in connection with her post
doctoral studies. She with the help of our law
faculty made random studies on the problems
meted out by our Indian women at home and
in society. Karine who was accompanied by
her parents spent Christmas with Jananeethi
and enthusiastically participated in our
Christmas celebrations.

XV. OBITUARY

India lost two of her most distinguished
sons, both hailing from Kerala and who died
in New Delhi within ten days. Both of them
were deeply connected with Jananeethi and
were great sources of support and guidance
in the area of human rights and social
jurisprudence.

Shri.V.K.Madhavankutty, the senior
journalist, author, media analyst, columnist and
member of the Board of Directors of
Jananeethi Institute for Justice Education,
Research and Development died at Escort
hospital in New Delhi 1st November 2005
due to heart attack. On behalf of Jananeethi,
Mr.Anto Akkara placed wreath on the mortal
remains of Shri. Madhavankutty at the Kerala
House, New Delhi. Madhavankutty, known
as the ‘Kerala Ambassador’ in New Delhi,

was promoter of literary, cultural and ethnic
legacy of Malayalees in the outside world. He
was always available and helpful for
advocating the cause of Jananeethi in the
capital city depending on the situations. A
condolence meeting was held at Jananeethi
office, Thrissur at 4.00 pm on November 1,
2005. Shri.M.P.Surendran, member of the
Board and formerly colleague of the diseased,
spoke extensively on the contributions of
Shri.Madhavankutty for the development of
culture and secular movements in India.

Jananeethi mourned the demise of
Dr.K.R.Narayanan, the former President of
India and the Chairman of Board of Advisors
of Jananeethi Institute for Legal Education,
Research and Development on the 9th of
November 2005.  A meeting of the members
of the Board and Executive Committee was
convened at 5.00 pm at Jananeethi conference

V.K.Madhavankutty
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hall to pay homage to our beloved Chairman
who was respected worldwide as a great
president and eminent statesman.
Dr.Narayanan had taken keen interest in the
development of Jananeethi Institute and
wished to visit the Institute though he was
restrained by his ill health.

XVI.  A WORD OF THANKS

Jananeethi owes for its existence to many
world wide. The services are rendered free
of costs. It has no income generating
program. Hence it depends fully on the good
will of organizations, institutions and
individuals in India and out side for support
and sponsorship. Our benefactors have been
magnanimous that they have never attempted
to disturb the internal freedom and
organizational autonomy at any point of time.
Jananeethi always remember its patrons,
sponsors, collaborators, project-partners,

and well wishers for their generosity and
understanding. The distinguished members of
our Advisory Board responded very positively
and with concern whenever they were
approached for guidance and assistance. The
Board fully supported its activities and fresh
initiatives with unqualified approval and
encouragement. The Executive members of
the organization got themselves actively
engaged from the start of every activity. The
staff, our volunteers, the interns and our target
groups contributed their best for the success
of every activity. But for their commitment and
devotion, Jananeethi would not have managed
to undertake many of its programmes.  We
remember every one with deep-felt gratitude
and appreciation.

XVII. JANANEETHI INSTITUTE:

Jananeethi Institute for Justice Education,
Research and Development could not launch
its planned programmes just because it was
not able to mobilize resources for the
implementation of the proposed training
programme. The Governing Council of the
Institute had suggested to introduce one year
advanced diploma course for genuinely
committed social activists with focus on field
experience. The course was designed to be a
residential one, the candidates having involved
in real issues in the field during the day and
being required to present their live experience
in group discussion in the evenings
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XVIII. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS:

The audited statement of the accounts and
the balance sheet are appended to this report
with details of income and expenditure for
verification.

We place on record our gratitude to our
bankers, the Catholic Syrian Bank, the South
Indian Bank and the Federal Bank; and also
our auditor Mr.Thomachan and Associates
for the excellent service they have rendered
to Jananeethi during the period under report.

6%

22%

58%

11%
3%

Serv ices of law

Protection & promotion of human r ights
Project based programmes

Administrative expenses
Assets

supplemented by input sessions by subject
experts. We are still on the look out for donors
for the training. The Institute also is in contact
with universities of high repute, in India and
abroad, for affiliation.

November 2005 shocked us with
impending saga of deep agony and pain. Our
beloved Shri. V.K.Madhavankutty, member
of the Board of the Institute and a most
revered senior journalist and promoter of
Kerala Culture in the capital breathed his last
on November 1st 2005. A week later, on the
9th November, 2005 Dr.K.R.Narayanan, the
former President of India and Chairman of
the Board of  Advisors of the Institute died in
Delhi. Jananeethi Institute paid homage two
of India’s brilliant and noble souls in a befitting
manner.

Ms Anita Pratap, a celebrated  freelance
journalist who worked with CNN, BBC and
many others and who has been  personally
involved in exploring many human rights
violations around the world including that of

the Tamil
populations in Sri
Lanka, has gladly
agreed to be a
member on the
Board filling the
vacancy created
the demise of
Shri.Madhavankutty.
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XIX.  CONCLUSION

We present this report to our patrons,
benefactors, well wishers, friends, co-
operators, civil society members, government-
nongovernment organizations, institutions of
higher learning, law schools and academies,
judicial officers, practitioners of law and all
those who are interested in the service of the
poor and vulnerable sections of society in the

Adv. George Pulikuthiyil
Executive Director
2006 August 12

hope that they would take it as our most
befitting tribute to them for their fellowship
and support to Jananeethi. we remember with
thanks the civil authorities, local bodies and
partner organizations in India and outside for
the co-operation and support they had
extended to us during this period.

“The advantage of men not knowing the
past is that they do not know the present”

G.K.Chesterton (1933)
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CLIMATE ALLIANCE LUXEMBOURG

Project period
2005 April 1st  - 31st March 2006
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P R E FA C E

Many raised their eyebrows questioning the propriety of JANANEETHI in stepping

into post tsunami works. “What’s your business there?” they frowned.

Well, Jananeethi is committed to human rights; nothing pertaining to a human being is alien to us.
“Justice-according-to-law” has been the understanding of common jurisprudence. Jananeethi,

however, over the years has made conscious efforts to re-capitulate justice “beyond law” taking

into account the interests of the community as well. When jurisprudence jettisons human justice
the rule of law turns terrorist. When the law blinks at life, both suffer and the human condition

ceases to be the concern of the judicial process.

Any one who has been walking along with Jananeethi during its 15 years of existence will remember

the involvement of its members in Latur of Maharashtra in 1994 and in Orissa in 1999 following the
devastating earth quakes, in Kannur where many lives succumbed to political violence and human

animosity, at Marad near Calicut joining all secular forces in re-creating communal amity that was
uprooted by religious extremists and politics of hate.

No cause is more worthy than the cause of human survival with sense of dignity and freedom. The
post tsunami scenario in coastal areas of Kerala and Tamilnadu were beyond human

comprehension. The Government and the people were left in dismay not knowing how and
where to proceed . Scores of humanitarian interventions from all parts of the globe – political,

philanthropic, charitable, religious, professional etc – got involved from the beginning to ameliorate

human suffering. However,there were also corruptions and manipulations everywhere. As always,
the powerful, influential, politically and communally had easy access to justice and much more,

but the weak, the vulnerable, the unorganized, the illiterate and other marginalized sections were
the actual losers of natural and man-made catastrophes.

This was the context of our intervention in the scene. We never intended to get involved in relief
works, i.e. distribution of food/food materials, medicine, temporary shelters, household articles,

dressing materials, etc. Our specific areas of intervention were legal aid and assistance, redress
of grievances, emotional support, social and psychological rehabilitation and social reconstruction.

The Jananeethi team comprised of legal experts, human rights defenders, clinical psychologists,

psychiatric social workers, befrienders, and technical assistants in data entry, documentation etc.
The project was conceived and designed for one year, starting from April 1st 2005 to March 31st

2006.
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Needless to state, this project would not have come true unless the CLIMATE ALLIANCE of

Luxembourg, a co-ordinated action network of few municipalities in Luxembourg, had not promised

its full support and financial assistance for the execution of the project. Mr. Dietmar Mirkes and his

colleagues in Climate Alliance will always be remembered with gratitude by the entire Jananeethi

Family. Jananeethi-Climate Alliance partnership was facilitated by two of our great friends in ASTM

in Luxembourg, Ms Julie Smit and Mr.Alain Peleman to whom Jananeethi remain always obliged.

We also place on record our deep-felt gratitude and obligation to Joe Chenakkala sj of Janjagrn,

Belgaum and Sr. Philomina Thomas of Women Welfare Centre, Pune who took pains to negotiate

with ASTM and Climate Alliance for the approval of the project. As we submit this report to our

sponsors, the Climate Alliance Luxembourg, we honestly believe that we have fully complied with

our terms of agreement with them. This report will better be understood with the help of a small

video (21mts.), we have made, on the socio-cultural and political situation of people in the project

area, focusing on our involvement in the community.

Jananeethi remembers with due respect and appreciation many persons who at some point of

time were sources of great consolation and relief, inspiration and hope. They include Mr. Justice

K.A.Abdul Gafoor of Kerala High Court who was the Executive Chairman of State Legal Services

Authority, the Chief Minister of Kerala, the district collector of Kollam, the district judge of Kollam,

the president and council members of Alappad Panchayath, the various office bearers of the civil

administration and community organizations in Alappad and Arattupuzha, members of our legal

fraternity both in high court and district courts, friends of visual and print media and chief functionaries

of various civil,  health and educational institutions of the project area.  The members of the Board,

Executive Committee and Well wishers of Jananeethi constantly offered full support and help to

every step undertaken by the project team. We owe them very, very much indeed.

Lastly, but  very importantly, we register with a sense of pride and appreciation our gratitude to our

own colleagues to Dr.Francis Xavier, Mr.Ajayakumar Meleveettil, Jomon Francis, Ms. Sandhya S.,

Ms Jessica Anna Cabot, K.K.Sudevan and T.K.Naveenachandran who worked hard and spent

sleepless nights for the production of the short video on our intervention in the tsunami affected

areas in Kerala.

Thrissur George Pulikuthiyil
April 10, 2006. Executive Director, Jananeethi,
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 RISING TO THE CHALLENGE

Wrath of nature : The only remains of a home!

Havoc in the lives of men and animals

The people of Alappad in Kollam
district and Arattupuzha in
Alappuzha district were yet to come
out of their festive mood when they
had to bear the brunt of the killer
Tsunami waves which swept across
Asia on the  26th of  December 2004.
The tsunami waves ravaged the
southern coast of Kerala, practically
wiping out some villages in Kollam
and Alappuzha districts. Alappad and
Arattupuzha are peninsulas
extending into an estuary flanked by
the Arabian Sea on the west and the
Trivandrum-Shornur canal on the east. There
is only one bridge for about 20 km of coastal
land, connecting these vulnerable landmasses
to the mainland. With the Christmas celebration
the entire seashore wore a festive look with

men and women, young and old, basking in the
cheerfulness of the holiday. It took no time to
translate a living paradise into a hell as the tidal
waves destroyed and damaged over 17,000
houses, injured over 8,000 people and claimed

171 lives in three districts of Kerala.

The people of Alappad belong to different
communities: Arayas (Hindus), Ezhavas
(Hindus), Latin Christians (Catholics),
Pentecostal Christians (Protestants) and
Muslims. The brutal majority of people belong
to Arayas who traditionally are fishing
community. The entire population of Alappad,
no matter their ethnic differences, are fish
workers. While men go to the sea and returns
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A scene at the tsunami relief camp

after 4 –7 days, women attend house chores
and also get occupied in coir making or related
activities. Though majority of them had their
own houses before tsunami, poorly built with
bamboo plys and mortar, there was a
considerable number of them who had no land
or shelter as per official records though they
had been occupying on the shores for several
generations.

One of the most popular and living icons of the
Hindu community venerated by millions
irrespective of caste and religions, Matha
Amritananda Mai, is a native of Alappad and
she has her International office in the sixth
Ward of the panchayath. Her ashram has
initiated post-tsunami relief works and re-
construction works in many places in India and
outside.

Mere materials wouldn’t suffice

As an emergency measure, the entire
coastal community living in the
affected areas was relocated to relief
camps set up in schools. Temporary
fixtures of tin sheets were erected to
accommodate ten and thousands of
people who were rendered homeless.
Within a week of the catastrophe The
Chairman of Jananeethi Prof KG
Sankara Pillai visited the tsunami-
affected areas to get the pulse of the
survivors. He met the victims, both
men and women, volunteers who
were involved in the relief and

rehabilitation work and local inhabitants to get
a clear frame of the actual situation and the
needs to be addressed. Aid in the form of food,
clothing, utensils were supplied without delay
by local, national and international NGOs who
plunged into action. Yet there was a need to
infuse ‘hope’ into the despairing and
demoralized communities. There were myriad
issues, which surrounded the illiterate fishermen
who were totally ignorant about the ways and
means of approaching the State government
to get adequate compensation and proper share
in the relief and rehabilitation measures. Many
worried if they would be left out in the
reconstruction package!“ “Jananeethi should
come to the rescue of the Tsunami victims to
enable them ‘justice’ at all cost,”were the
remarks of The Chairman as he came home.
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Fact-finding walk : Jananeethi field officer taking stock of the
situation

The Blueprint said it all

No sooner a joint meeting of the
members of the Board and Executive
Committee of Jananeethi was held on
January 1st 2005 to discuss about the
feasibility and plan of action towards
bringing ‘justice’ for all those who were
brutally affected by the disaster. It was
also the official day to mourn the death
of all those who were killed by the ferocious
waves. Jananeethi deputed its field officer Mr.
Naveenachandran to make a need assessment
and collect facts and figures for conceptualizing
a programme of action consistent with the
vision of Jananeethi. He traversed across the
two tsunami-hit regions of Kollam and
Alapuzha district, understanding the topography
and getting closer into the lives of people-dead
and alive. He patiently listened to the crying
hearts only to become almost a family name in
the region. After strenuous work spanning over
a month, Mr. Naveenchandran finally
presented the blueprint, which provided the base
to develop the Detailed Implementation Plan
(DIP) for the project to be implemented in the
two districts.
Jananeethi’s specific role:

After detailed studies and elaborate
deliberations with concerned people, the Board
of Jananeethi resolved to launch a service
package strictly abiding to its right-based
policies. Jananeethi programme for care and
support of tsunami victims had the following
objectives: -

(a)provide free legal aid, consultation,
assistance and advocacy services,

(b)help victims / survivors / their
dependants claim  their legitimate rights

and claims, and enable them redress for
their grievances,

(c)help people cope psychologically after
the disaster and to ensure after-trauma
care and support to who-so-ever was
in need of it, specially focusing on
women and children.

Timely Help: CLIMATE ALLIANCE,
Luxembourg

In the mean time, the executive director of
Jananeethi had been in touch with various
agencies and institutions seeking financial
support to this project. Fr.Joe Chenakkala sj
and Sr.Philomina Thomas, friends of
Jananeethi, proposed ASTM of Luxembourg
as a prospective sponsor of the project. Joe
Chenakkala personally submitted the project
proposal to ASTM. Though was not possible
for ASTM, having considered the relevance
and urgency of the project, it was forwarded
to CLIMATE ALLIANCE, LUXEMBOURG
who gladly and graciously promised to support
this project.

Accordingly contract was signed between
Jananeethi and Climate Alliance, Luxembourg
in March 2005 and the project came in force
with effect from 1st April 2005 for a period of
twelve months since its inception.
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An ear to listen and a shoulder to lean

Three months had gone after the killer waves
wrecked havoc on the lives of the people but
all was not fine. Our team had to witness heart-
moving scenes at the relief camps. A cloud of
distrust, hopelessness, anger and misery
engulfed all those living in the relief camps.
Most of them revealed all the symptoms of
PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder)
waiting to be treated with care and concern.
Mothers who lost their children could burst into
tears at slightest provocation. With shattered
hopes and memories of horrifying past they
were almost on the verge of virtual collapse.
Soon Jananeethi team members including
counselors and psychologists reached to all
those who were in dire need of psychological
care and comfort. Team would spend hours
together listening to their woes and letting them
gather courage and support for a meaningful
life. Survivors, young and old, men and women
started looking forward to meet the team and
engage in talks that helped them to ease their
burden and foresee a life ahead of them.

Coping with children’s psychology

The stories and images of the tsunami
destruction that killed more than 150,000 people
could also have a psychological impact on
children outside the areas hit. Stories and

OVERCOMING THE ROUGH PATHWAYS :
   MAKING REAL INROADS

images of death and destruction had lasting
impressions that made them worry about their
own safety and security.  The psychological
effects among children are immense,” said
Professor N.N.Gokuldas who has teaching
experience for more that 35 years. He has
dealt with hundreds of cases of children
affected by Hemophiliac diseases and HIV/
AIDS. A member of Jananeethi team, he
visited the schools in the area and had
exchanges with teachers and children.
Returning to a routine was an important step
in helping children recover. Therefore normal
functioning of the schools was very vital, even
if students were not necessarily learning.  At
schools, missing students were a reminder of
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the devastation. In some cases, children were
simply too young to understand. Jananeethi
organized various entertainment and group
building games and group dynamics in schools
in order to help the children get involved in
positive mental activities.

Addressing Health Care needs too!

 Health and Medical care needs of the victims
could not be ignored at any cost. They suffered
from a host of physical and psychosomatic
problems after the disaster. In the frantic search
to locate a safer place and to save kith and kin

from the smashing waves those who survived
the disaster had developed bruises and
fractures. Though it was treated in the initial
stages the victims started revealing external
symptoms of pain and injury, which had
developed over the period of time. It made them
physically inactive and lost days of productive
labor. It was thus necessary  to get them treated
for good. Jananeethi team facilitated to

accompany them to Ayurvedic Health Center
where the victims could be treated through the
age-old, traditional and scientific method of
healing. Yoga, mediation and nature-camps
were also organized as part of the rejuvenation
technique so that survivors could be in a
position to revamp their lives. Meanwhile health
awareness sessions were conducted in the
community especially for women regarding
hygiene, sanitation, reproductive health,
communicable diseases, waste management
etc.

Ensuring a safe habitation

To add to their personal agony, the district
administration had paid little attention to ensure
a safe and healthy living for the camp inmates.
Lack of pure drinking water and drainage
facilities paved way for unhealthy and
unhygienic living conditions for men and
women. Temporary tin sheets would get
extremely hot in the scorching summer making
it impossible to stay inside. Insufficient and
irregular supplies of food grains and other
provisions disrupted the relief process.
Unstable minds and a world of hardships
resulted in physical assaults between inmates.
The relief and rehabilitation work was
characterized by slow implementation and
procedural delays. People approached us in
large numbers to deal with the crisis and to
help them seek remedy. We took written note
of the complaints and approached the District
Collector and other civil authorities along with
people’s representatives to expedite steps for
pure drinking water, sanitary measures,
provisions for essential commodities, medical
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check up and free distribution of essential
drugs. Authorities promised us  speedy and
adequate action only to execute it without much
delay. The success they had hit upon motivated
the victims to get organized to get ‘justice’ done
to them. Jananeethi could also make real
inroads to facilitate legal aid and assistance
along with care and support to the victims.

Dealing with vested interest groups

As if it was not enough, some religious
fundamentalist groups wandered to take undue
advantage of the situation and gain communal
mileage out of it. They managed to create feuds
among people of different faiths and vitiated
the whole atmosphere of peaceful co-
existence. Threat mainly came from an
extremist group named as Sevabharati, the
state organ of the RSS. Many voluntary groups
who had offered great humanitarian services
during the early days of the disaster had to
leave the place, as they could not withstand
the wrongful allegations bestowed upon them
by handful of communal elements. Christian
Missionaries were the prime target and Sr.
Nirmala, the superior general of the Charity
Sisters founded by Mother Theresa was among
those had to return.

We were not spared either. Groups having
vested interests wanted to monopolize the relief
work and hence tried to bar our entry in the
region. On several occasions attempts were
made to disqualify our work and to torture the
team physically. Determined, the team was in
no mood to withdraw. Several rounds of formal

and informal meetings were held with religious
groups to appraise them of our secular values
and the nature of our work with the tsunami
victims. The project director visited the office
of Sevabharti and held elaborate talks and
clarified some of their doubts. This gesture of
cordiality and co-operation from our side was
well taken by them and ever since there was
no provocation from their end. With courage,
perseverance and commitment the team could
easily override such hurdles and was able to
win the support and confidence of all the people
involved in the relief work including volunteers,
NGO members, district administration and
panchayat (local self-government).
Being community centric

Isolated efforts can bring no good until people
themselves get organized for collective action.
One of our strategies was to liaison with
Karayogams. Karayogam is a registered
society of all families of the largest community,
Arayas, in the project area. The management
of the society is vested with an elected body
that has absolute control on the life of the
people. There are twelve Karayogams in the
Project area. The project director called on the
executive members of various Karayogams to
discuss upon the ways through which relief and
rehabilitation work could be meaningful.
Meanwhile Jananeethi team continued to visit
the survivors at all possible means of their
existenance be it their home, hospital or relief
camps. They were met individually and in
groups. The aim was to get the feeler of the
people with respect to the social re-construction
and psychological amelioration. The team was
convinced of the need for consistent and
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continued emotional support to
many, as they were found mentally
agitated and dis-oriented. The
memories of giant waves, without
warning, taking over land and
swallowing communities as a
whole had left them utterly
insecure and consequently many
of them, particularly women and
children, were under the grip of
stress and were suffering various ailments
physical and psycho-somatic.

Unable to find recourse and an amicable way
to ventilate the pain many started finding solace
in consuming alcohol and drugs. Some chose
to be silent and wanted to be left alone. People
were unable to share love, care and concern
towards each other, as they were themselves
trying to find one! They felt suffocated within
four walls of their shelter rather they wished
to express their sorrows. Convinced, the team
thought of organizing a group healing session
so that the victims could find a conjugal
ambiance to ventilate themselves and gather
hope and courage to move ahead. Thus a
special public gathering of the survivors and
victims of the disaster was organized in
Ward IV that alone had lost 147 precious
human lives on the  27th May of  2005. The
meeting was attended by more than one
hundred people. Jananeethi had invited the
civil authorities and community leaders as
well to listen to what people had to say and
to share. Because they were often called to
address the problems of the people, they
needed to know what had been haunting the
people by and large. More than half of the

crowd assembled in the school hall, including
old women and young wives, opted to speak in
public. The impact of the session that took more
than four hours was really worth an attempt.
Though the speakers mourned, sobbed,
stammered,  wept, annoyed, triggered in rage,
grief and guilt and resigned in total helplessness
and anguish, they apparently appeared to be
resilient, more balanced, quiet, and composed.
Later an unlimited amount of time was spent
in befriending. The men who had resorted to
excessive drinking had to be individually
attended. Barring few of them who were really
manipulating the good will of others for their ill

Orientation session for women community leaders

Group healing session : Project director facilitates the process
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habits, others demonstrated
spectacular changes in their behavior
pattern.

Looking back to look ahead : Mid
term evaluation

The activities under taken by Jananeethi
towards the care and support of Tsunami
victims were critically apprised and adjudged
by the members of the team in the presence
of delegates of the Board and Executive
Committee of Jananeethi from 1st to 3rd of
June 2005. The steps taken for project
implementation, the practical problems we
faced, the responses from the service takers,
the attitude of the civil and judicial authorities
and networking with the voluntary agencies and
government departments were subjected to
critical assessment. It was time to analyze the
strategies that failed and that worked. We also
looked at the transformation the society
underwent on the aftermath of Tsunami. A
society that boasted of social harmony was
home to antagonized feelings towards each
other. Fascist groups were successful to
create feud between people belonging to
different religions. Greed grew to the heights
of grabbing even that was undeserved.  Those
who could not impress the authorities and
hence were not in the list of beneficiaries grew
envious and acrimonious to those who
benefited from relief programmes. This caused
the bereaved and agonized to be isolated in
society and be subjected to merciless and
unfound accusations by their fellow humans

who lived around them.

Meeting one to one needs : Jananeethi team visits Laxmi Amma to
offer care and support.

Mid-term evaluation meeting being held at
Jananeethi office
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Seeking remedy through People’s
Court

The reconstruction package had gone
awry with the genuinely needy groups
caught in the cross fire between
powerful and influential. The State
Legal Services Authority in full co-
operation of the Government of
Kerala and on a direction from the
High Court of Kerala came forward
to offer speedy justice through Lok
Adalat. Lok Adalat is an alternate
system of conflict resolution and justice
administration with people’s
participation. It means resolving
problems in a public function where
thousands of petitions are dealt with
by judicial officers with the help of
social workers, legal activists and civil
authorities. Lok adalats were
conducted on 15th April in Alappuzha,
and on 4thApril, 8th May and 14th May
at Karunagappilly in Kollam district.
More than 1500 petitions in Alappuzha
district and 6000 plus petitions in
Kollam districts by tsunami victims
alone were scrutinized and awards
were declared. The understanding
between the State Government and
the High Court was that the former

LEGAL CRUSADE BEGINS
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would honor the decisions by the judicial bodies
in an adalat. And the law enforces to awards
declared in a Lok Adalat.
Jananeethi team actively got involved in the
conduct of these adalats by preparing petitions
on behalf of the aggrieved persons and giving
them proper training on how to present their
case effectively and efficaciously. Soon
Jananeethi office in the Tsunami hit area
become a happening place with hundreds

pouring in daily to get themselves acquainted
with the legal stand of their case, and procedural
formalities attached to get their due share in
the relief and reconstruction pack. Lack of legal
awareness and negotiating skills, they were
hapless with no reliable means of approach.
Jananeethi opened its office to address those
who returned from Adalat having not been
satisfied with the offers. In such cases,
applications were again drafted with more
facts and figures to impress the judicial officers
who would consider those applications in the
next sitting of the Adalat. For many of the
petitioners nothing had left on paper to prove
the veracity of their complaints or to
substantiate their claims.

Soon Jananeethi office at Karunagappilly
opened full day registry of complaints by those
who still had unresolved grievances and
disputes. Lawyers would spend endless hours
schooling the petitioners about the law points,
drafting petitions on behalf of them, filing
compliant -attending them either individually or
in groups. People starved of legal know-how
lined up from the start of the day to get their

queries solved. They sought remedies to the
complaints from various civic authorities like
district administration, the panchayath
committee, the Fisheries department and
Matsyafed (Corporation for the welfare of
Fisher community). Jananeethi team started
negotiations with the concerned authorities as
we envisaged a meaningful settlement to the
issue by the end of November 2005.

Getting organized for collective action

Jananeethi until now has been mediating for
the aggrieved people with the state government
and the civil authorities with respect to their
neglected or attended claims. Without
community participation the target groups will
not be in a position to own the process of the

The project director and law officer are providing  legal assistance to the victims
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struggle. Hence we thought of involving the
people also in the process for better results.
Accordingly petitioners and complainants were
formed into a collective called Tsunami
Bhadida Karma Samithi (Action group of
tsunami affected people) and selected leaders
from their groups were asked to join in
collective bargaining with the civil and
government authorities. This proved to be very
successful as it activated them and caused for
the emergence of united efforts for speedy
rehabilitation programmes.
Resisting man made disasters: Black sand
mining

We could not but express our solidarity with
the residents of Alappuzha and Kollam district
for reasons uncalled for. One of the most
politically debated controversies in Kerala
politics in the recent years has been the large-
scale unscientific sand mining along the coasts
of Alappuzha and Kollam districts. The
presence of black sand that contains several
minerals such as monazite is of high value in
the market. National and transnational industrial
houses, therefore, are keen on establishing their
monopoly on this coastal belt. The inhabitants
of the areas, mostly fisher folk, are a volatile
community and are unable to oppose the
organized move of the business giants. The
sand mining mafia is so powerful to the extent
of corrupting all parties of the political main
stream both in government and on the
opposition. They manipulate all systems and
structures including those who are concerned
with rule of law and public administration.

Those who criticize and publicly oppose sand
mining are silenced by strategic means
implicating them in false cases and maligning
them using all dirty and unethical means. At
this stage Jananeethi openly declared solidarity
with the agitating public and took lead in
organizing various groups together to put up
strong resistance. In the result, the illegal sand
mining has been stalled for time being. Even
though Jananeethi has with drawn from the
area as its programmes for the victims of
tsunami has been completed, we have assured
the people our continued support and legal
assistance to prevent further sand mining in
the area.

Safeguarding the coasts : Sea wall

People of Ward IV of Alappad panchayath
have a reason to blame the Government,
present and past, for the greater havoc in
tsunami. Of the 20-kilometer long coast of
Alappad panchayath, only in Ward IV there is
no sea wall. Therefore, whenever there was a
high tide in the sea, Ward IV was in waters. It
has been a long pending plea of the people to
respective governments for a sea wall with
pulimuttu. Pulimuttu means an extension of
the wall into the ocean up to the deep sea.
Mighty waves on hitting on the huge wall get
pierced and consequently are weakened and
hit on the shores with less fury. People suggest
that there is no other method of holding the
wrath of the waves during violent and turbulent
encroachment of the sea to the shores.
However, the decision for construction of the
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sea wall was shelved by respective
governments upon the compelling influence of
industrial magnets who have business interests
in sand mining along the coastal area. Sea wall
with pulimuttu would adversely affect their
business prospects. Authorities were more in
favor of industrialists than safeguarding lives
of the populace. Jananeethi strongly endorsed
public demand for seawall and made effective
representation to the government. Finally the
state government passed appropriate orders to
the district administration for immediate
construction of the seawall. It was the victory
of the people’s unity and joint action. Jananeethi
co-coordinated them and facilitated for a
collective bargaining.

Public Hearings continues

Accordingly Jananeethi requested all its legal
fraternity to reach in its camp office at
Karunagappilly on 13th October 2005.  A public
hearing was organized at Bodhini Auditorium

at Pandarakkadavu in Ward XIII. Over five
hundred complainants had assembled at the
venue. The law faculty and team members of
Jananeethi positioned themselves in five rooms
that were prepared to be courtrooms. All the
complaints were legally scrutinized and
explained to the complainants about the merits
and demerits of their complaints or petitions.
Accordingly representation letters were
prepared or urgent notice was drafted on behalf
the petitioners to be filed before the office of
the Chief Minister of the State. The public
response was phenomenal.

Similarly public hearings were organized in
Arattupuzha in Alleppey district as well on three
occasions, 14th October 2nd and 18th November
2005. More than 750 petitions were examined
and follow-up action was suggested. We
realized that it was truly a marathon effort to
dispose petitions en masse. The Jananeethi
law faculty worked over time to complete the
process before final submission to the Chief
Minister.
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Jananeethi team assisting the victims with their petitions

Bringing to the notice of the Chief
Minister:

At this stage the Jananeethi team got in touch
with the office of the Chief Minister and made
an appointment with him on 4th November
2005. Representatives of the aggrieved victims
of tsunami who had been awarded in the Lok
Adalats held in April and May but had not been

granted the award amounts, accompanied by
Jananeethi Grievance Officer T.K.Naveena
Chandran met the Chief Minister Mr. Oommen
Chandy at State Capital Thiruvananthapuram.
They apprised him how badly the tsunami
victims were betrayed by the civil authorities.
After paying heed to the painful accounts of
the group, the Chief Minister ordered
immediate distribution of award amounts to the
deserving people. The total amount thus
sanctioned to be disbursed was around 20
million rupees.

Sadly, the Chief Minister did not keep his word.
Hopeful of getting proper compensation the
victims ran from pillar to post and desperately
turned again to Jananeethi for intervention. The
delegation met the Chief Minister once again
in his office at Thiruvananthapuram on 7th

December 2005 and explained to him the
situation. The Chief Minister suddenly
contacted all the departments concerned and

got released forth with the full amounts with
retrospective effect. Because the Chief
Minister had promised the people that the
Government would give Rs 1000/- per month
per family that was affected by tsunami till they
are re-settled in newly built houses. This
promise had not been honored by the authorities
concerned. As per the agreement with the
Chief Minister more than two thousand families
would receive the benefit of Rs 1000/- each
per month from the date of tsunami till they
moved into the newly constructed houses.
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Preparing to brief : Community meeting being
facilitated by field officer before submitting their
charter of demands to the Chief Minister

Ramesh is all in smiles after getting the Award

Triumph at last:

The State Government as mentioned earlier
had taken a negative stance in the High Court
of Kerala in a Writ Petition filed by the State
Legal Services Authority together with several
NGOs including Jananeethi for early
disbursement of Award amounts to the victims
of tsunami. The Government filed a statement
in the court pleading ‘no liability’ and ‘not
economically viable’. However the
Government failed to impress the court how
much money was collected by voluntary
donations and compulsory contributions. The
Government also failed to place before the
court full statement of accounts with respect
to the amount spent for the victims of tsunami.
The court did not accept the contention of the
Government that there was no ‘tsunami fund’;
the court maintained the view that the money
poured from all parts of the world was for the

re-building of the tsunami devastated
people and their lives. At the end of the battle,
the honourable High Court decreed that all the
Awards passed in the four Adalats held in April
and May 2005 should be honored and it should
be completed in two months from the date of
the order by the court.
It was indeed a victory of all who took pains
for settlement of pending disputes between the
‘broken’ people and the insensitive power
brokers in authority.
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NEW HOMES BRINGING HOPE

By the end of January 2006,
the construction of more than
6000 houses was complete and
they were handed over to the
recipients of new houses. The
new house were as per
parameters given by the
Government, 650 sq ft in plinth
area and built in two stories is
having two bedrooms, one
living room, kitchen,
bathroom, work area and small
balcony. Around Rs 350,000/-
(6513 Euro) has been spent for
each house.  All these houses were
constructed by voluntary agencies including
religious bodies, political parties, NGOs,
service organizations, corporate houses,
business magnets, and philanthropic
communities. Few NGOs that had
voluntarily undertaken responsibility of
building new houses had partly completed
their jobs even before the cut-off dates.
They allotted the houses to the beneficiaries
much ahead of the first anniversary of the
calamity. Almost all agencies were in the
last stages of completing the construction
works when the first anniversary was
observed in silent pain, and with religious
prayers and other ritualistic performances.
Jananeethi is pleased to have played an
instrumental role in ensuring that each

survivor is best positioned to get a fair share
in the relief and rehabilitation package.

Facilitating productive social process

Engagement in meaningful and productive
social process by all, we believed, should
be treated as part of healing process.
Therefore, Jananeethi encouraged and
motivated all those who were not otherwise
occupied to get trained in knitting nets and
coir making. Skill training was given to
women through Self-help Groups (voluntary
groups of women for income generation
group activities managed by themselves -
SHGs) and Kudumbasree (women’s
networking groups supported by state
government). This was a break-through as
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the habit of the fishing communities before
tsunami has been such that men of able
bodies would go to the sea and rest of the
family would sit idle at home spending
much of their time before home television
and it often led to unhealthy trend-setting
in society. Today we observe among people
a paradigm shift of culture from inactivity
to activity, from idleness to industriousness,
from pessimism to fresh hopes and dreams.

A painful adieu

A random survey was conducted in the last
week of February 2006 among the people
who had association with Jananeethi and
those who had benefited out of our services
to collect their impressions and
assessments of Jananeethi programme.
Inspite of initial resentment by the people
for not directly providing food, utensils or
other materials, Jananeethi was accorded a
warm acceptance later ‘ for being with the
victims till the end of their struggle’.  “Will
you come again?” was the commonly raised
question that engulfed the team as we finally
wrapped up the program. They
acknowledged Jananeethi in not only
making them legally empowered but also
playing a vital role in ensuring amity and
brotherhood in their region. “Jananeethi
came and infused hope among the
otherwise sullen lives here. We could gather
enough strength to fight for our rights only
after Jananeethi team organized us into
groups and approached the civic

authorities” said Gopi Kadayil who lost his
only son in the Tsunami. Jananeethi
approached few resourceful groups to seek
financial aid to support educational needs
of children pursuing their higher education.
Ushar’s daughter being one of the recipients
of the aid, Ushar is a happy and relived
father who adds, I wanted my daughter to
have a University degree, Tsunami smashed
all my hopes but the timely intervention of
Jananeethi revived it all!

As families have started their new lives in
their new homes they invited Jananeethi
team to share a good meal with them as a
mark of their gratitude. “ You will continue
to live in our hearts,”  said 80-year-old
Mohammad Asraf Ali with tears in his eyes.

Gopi Kadayil
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JANANEETHI TEAM

Jananeethi Board of Directors:

K.G.Sankara Pillai : Chairman
George Pulikuthiyil : Sec.& Exec.Director
Francis Xavier : Joint Secretary
George Mathan : Treasurer
C.P.Gangadharan : Member
K.M.Geetha : Member
N.N.Gokuldas : Member
M.P.Surendran : Member
Lilly Thomas : Member

Jananeethi Executive Committee:

C.N.Parameswaran
M.P.Antoney
K.R.Indira
P.N.Gopikrishnan
Johnson Ainikal
Paul Joseph Kattookkaran
E.H.Devi
P.P.Vineeth
Faritha Ansari
M.N.Suresh Babu
T.K.Naveena Chandran

Jananeethi Project Team:

George Pulikuthiyil
N.N.Gokuldas
P.P.Vineeth
T.K.Naveena Chandran
Ms. Sini Saji
P.P.Francis
Joemon Francis

Project Support Team:

Dr. Francis Xavier
Advocate Jijo Paul
Advocate Saji Joseph
Advocate Faritha Ansari
Advocate P.Krishnakumar
Advocate Sojan Job
Ajayakumar Meleveettil
Advocate Seby J. Pullely
Mrs.K.K.Radhamani
M.N.Suresh Babu
Mrs. Sandhya S Suresh
Mrs. E.Jayasree
K.K.Sudevan
Robin Chacko
M.Deva Prasad
B. Abith

Photography

Ajayakumar Meleveettil
Joemon Francis
K.K.Sudevan
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CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS

26th December 2004: The Killer Tsunami Waves hitting the coastal belts of
Kerala, devastating villages and bringing havoc into the
lives of men and animals. The human casualties tolled over
230. The animals, birds and other domestic creatures were
Numerous.

29th, 30th and 31st Dec. 2004 Chairman of Jananeethi, Professor K.G.Sankara Pillai  vis-
ited all the affected areas and made primary assessment of
the situation. He also studied the scope of legal and  right-
based intervention in the area.

1st January 2005 An official condolence meeting was held at Jananeethi of-
fice to mourn the death of thousands of innocent men,
women and children who were killed by the gigantic
waves.

Professor K.G.Sankara Pillai appraised the post tsunami
situations on the coastal areas and the neighbouring vil-
lages and the untold miseries of the people despite the enor-
mity of humanitarian interventions. The meeting resolved
that Jananeethi should step in and initiate legal aid and
assistance and offer conflict resolution services to mitigate
the tragic situations.

24th  & 25th Jan. 2005 Mr.T.K.Naveena Chandran, Field Officer of Jananeethi was
assigned to visit badly affected areas and collect first hand
information on the reported communal aggressions and
the risk involved in initiating right-based humanitarian ser-
vices.

30th Jan. 2005 Mr.T.K.Naveena Chandran presented his observations and
assessments with respect to the communal tensions. He
also briefed the views and impressions of the local people
on the relevance of Jananeethi plan of action in the areas.
It was also resolved to send a high level team with office
bearers of Jananeethi to the most affected areas and also to
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visit the civil, judicial and police authorities to apprise to
them regarding Jananeethi project for tsunami victims.

Last week in Jan. 2005 Joe Chenakkala sj presented Jananeethi project for Care
and Support of tsunami victims in Kerala to Climate Alli-
ance in Luxembourg through the goodwill of ASTM, Lux-
embourg.

4th and 5th February 2005 A 7 member team, including Prof. K.G.Sankara Pillai, chair-
man and Advocate George Pulikuthiyil,  executive direc-
tor, Dr.Francis Xavier, Jt.secretary, Dr.George Mathen, trea-
surer and members of office staff T.K.Naveena Chandran,
K.K.Sudevan and Ajayakumar Meleveetil visited the dis-
trict collector, distr ict judge, district police superintendent
and other civil authorities to explain to them jananeethi
programmes of action and sought their support and co-
operation. The team also visited the designated areas of
intervention by Jananeethi and exchanged views with the
people.

21st March 2005 Contract was signed between Jananeethi and the Climate
Alliance, Luxembourg to implement the project ‘Jananeethi
Programmes for Care and Support of Tsunami victims in
Kerala’.

1st April 2005 Officially launched the project. Jananeethi camp office in
the project area was opened at Karunagapilly.

4th April 2005 Lok Adalat conducted at Karunagappilly in Kollam district
under the auspices of State Legal Services Authority. Around
3000 petitions were judicially screened and awards were
declared.

5th – 8th April 2005 Project staff was selected. Orientation and skill training to
staff were arranged both at Thrissur and Karunagappilly.

15th April 2005 Lok Adalat conducted at Alappuzha under the auspices of
State Legal Services Authority and around 1500 petitions
were considered and awards were declared.

22nd April 2005 Second Lok Adalat was conducted at Karunagappilly in
Kollam district under the supervision of State Legal Ser-
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vices Authority and more than 2500 petitions were taken
for disposal.

1st to 31st May, 2005  Jananeethi team visited all relief camps, hospitals and tem-
porary shelters where the victims of tsunami were housed
and also held talks with individuals and organizations en-
gaged in relief activities.

8th May 2005 A third Lok Adalat was organized at Karunagappilly in
Kollam district by State Legal Services Authority. More than
3500 petitions were examined by 35 judicial benches spe-
cially constituted for the purpose. Awards were declared
and the State Government was given two months time to
execute the Awards.

16th May, 2005 Jananeethi project team held formal meeting with mem-
bers of the local council ( the Alappad Panchayat Execu-
tive Council). Explained to them the objectives of
Jananeethi intervention and ensured their full support and
co-operation.

18th May, 2005  The project director called on the executive members of
various Karayogams in the Alappad Panchayath.
(Karayogam is a registered society of all families of the
largest community, Arayas, in the project area. The man-
agement of the society is vested with an elected body that
has absolute control on the life of t he prople). There are
twelve Karayogams in the project area. They wielded ma-
jor role in maintaining communal amity in the area.

24th May, 2005  The project director visited the office of Sevabharati at
Karungappilly and held discussion with the chief function-
aries. Sevabharathi is the communal outfit of the Hindu
extremists. They had threatened many NGOs and forbid
them from carrying out relief works in the tsunami affected
areas. The visit of Jananeethi project director was part of
our efforts to diffuse tensions and apprehensions of com-
munal aggression.

27th May 2005 Organised a mass healing program aiming at the most ago-
nizing men and women and their family members who had
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lost their beloved. More than 120 people assembled to share
their woes and get strength and support from their equally
sorrowful compatriots.

1st to 3rd June, 2005 Critical appraisal by the members of the team regarding
our observations, views and experiences among the affected
people. A clear action plan was mooted and strategy was
drawn out.

5th June to 30th Sept. 2005 During this period, Jananeethi team in two batches visited
house after house ( house means a temporary hut made of
palm leaves or bamboos) from Wards I to VII. There are
fifteen Wards in Alappad Panchayath, but human casual-
ties occurred only in I to VII Wards. They also visited relief
camps. Long hours had been spent with the bereaved mem-
bers of families where killer waves had taken one or more
of their beloved ones.

15th June 2005 The project director meets the district collector and the Taluk
authorities who were directly in charge of tsunami relief
works. Apprised the administration of the immediate is-
sues of drinking water, hygiene, sanitation, epidemics at
eh relief camps.  Urged urgent actions.

25th June 2005 Project director having dialogue with civil authorities to
step up re-construction of damaged houses and restore
drinking water connections and provision of essential com-
modities. Medical help to injured persons and care and sup-
port to terminally ill were also brought to attention of those
in authority.

1st to 31st July 2005 The whole month was devoted to attend post traumatic
cases. Many surviving spouses of the diseased, predomi-
nantly women, had to be personally attended. They were
met either in person or in small groups both in their living
surroundings and at Jananeethi camp office. Befriending
services were offered to them until they got reconciled to
the harsh realities.
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1st week in August 2005 A Writ Petition in the High Court of Kerala was filed by the
State Legal Services Authority as first petitioner and others
including Jananeethi invoking the urgent intervention by
the court and order direction to the State Government to
release the Adalat Award amounts to the recipients  of the
awards. This petition was finally disposed only in Decem-
ber 2005 due to the irresponsible attitude of the Govern-
ment.

1st week in Sept. 2005 Special programmes were conducted in various schools in
the project area specially targeting children who were psy-
chologically affected by fear psychosis and nightmares.

5th October 2005 Mobilised and organized local leaders to form Tsunami
Badhidha Karma Samiti (Action Group of Tsunami affected
People) to effectively address the grievance of the victims
through community participation.

11th October 2005 A public meeting of aggrieved persons who were refused
legitimate compensation in tsunami from Wards XII to XV
was held at Gopi’s house to discuss future plan of action.
Over 100 people attended.

12th October 2005 Conducted fact-finding of cases that did not receive any
compensation either in cash or in kind by the State. Filed
individual complaints, took signatures and formed repre-
sentative groups to present the cases before the Chief Min-
ister of the State.

13th October 2005 A public hearing was organized by Jananeethi at Bodhini
Auditorium in Ward XIII to collect complaints of those
aggrieved persons. Five booths were arranged to address
large crowd that turned up seeking redress through
Jananeethi. The full legal team of Jananeethi was present.

14th October 2005 Public hearing was organized at Arattupuzha where three
booths were arranged to examine over 300 petitions. Full
team of Jananeethi law faculty attended the session.

20th October 2005 Intervention in the controversial black sand mining issue
and stopped illegal sand mining to save the seashore from
becoming extinct. Supported Viruddha Samara Samithi
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(People’s Alliance against black sand mining) in their fight
against preservation of eco-balancing of seashore and to
make it livelihood friendly.

20th to 30th Oct. 2005 Schools in the tsunami affected areas were visited by
Jananeethi team. Had separate sessions with the teachers
and children. Motivations and skill training was given to
teachers how to identify children who needed help. Vari-
ous programmes were organized in classes and in com-
mon for students to help them come out of the tsunami
syndrome.

2nd November 2005 A second public hearing was arranged at Arattupuzha in
Alleppey district to address the aggrieved awardees of Lok
Adalat held before. Again three booths were constituted to
adequately address the complainants.

4th  November 2005 Jananeethi delegation with people’s representatives called
on the  Chief Minister and apprised him the explosive situ-
ations emerged from the dishonouring of Adalat Awards
by concerned civil authorities.

18th November 2005 A third public hearing was organized at Arattupuzha in
Alleppey district to address the remaining petitioners who
were refused their legitimate claims to tsunami compensa-
tion.

25th to 28th Nov.   2005 Skill development training was given to women folk in
project area in knitting nets and coir making in association
with SHGs and Kudumbasree groups.

7th  December 2005 Jananeethi delegation again called on the Chief Minister at
State capital Thiruvananthapuram and complained to him
about the non-compliance of his instructions by the respec-
tive authorities. Order was immediately given for the re-
lease of defaulted monthly relief amounts to the victims of
tsunami areas.

14th  December 2005 Triumph at last:  High Court orders the State Government
to give compensation to the victims forthwith and to honour
all Awards passed in the Adalats held in connection with.
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26th Dec. 05 to 30th Jan 06. New houses and new hopes:  Life limping back to nor-
malcy as the newly constructed residential houses were
handed over to the victims who lost houses and  people
resumed their profession and women ventured into newer
ways of small scale industries.

15 to 18th February 2006 Meeting the beneficiaries of the Jananeethi programmes
for care and support of tsunami victims at their own resi-
dential places and collecting their feed backs. A survey
was made among people as part of winding up the project
on how they felt about the services rendered by Jananeethi.

15th to 30th March 2006 Preparations of making a video on the various activities of
Jananeethi in the tsunami affected areas in Kerala and writ-
ing the final report of the project implementation.

Major Achievements:

o Presented individual complaints as well as mass petitions
before the Chief Minister of the State. The following were
the positive impacts of such direct petitions:-

o Relief camp inmates started receiving the Relief allowance
of Rs 1000 every month per family with retrospective ef-
fect.

o Speedy redressal on pending complaints regarding house
allotment,  allotment of  fishing nets/boats, educational
support for children was ordered.

o Compensation was increased to Rs 1,00,000 from Rs 50,000
for the survivors of those who lost their children in Tsu-
nami.

o Filed individual as well as mass petitions in the High Court
of Kerala. Compensation to the tune of nearly Rs 3 crores
(30 million) was distributed among the victims.
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o Facilitated legal aid and assistance and enabled speedy and
effective relief measures to benefit nearly 10,000 victims.

o Stopped illegal mining of black sand and thus restored the
eco-balance of the place and people’s right for dwelling.

o Educational support to the tune of   Rs 1,00,000 was ar-
ranged through individual donors for college going stu-
dents.

o Could develop good net work and communal harmony
among communities of different faith and religious prac-
tices.

o Could implant people’s faith and confidence in Rule of Law
and in democratic principles.

Major Stumbling blocks:

o Lack of luster attitudes of the government officials and their
callousness in dealing effectively with cases of Tsunami
victims.

o Interference of extremist religious groups and their poli-
ticking for polarization among people that destabilized so-
cial re-constructions.

o Initial non co-operative attitude of the people as Jananeethi
did not distribute any thing in kind or in cash.
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I . Introduction:

The Board of Directors and the Executive staff
of JANANEETHI place on record their deep-
felt gratitude and obligation to the members of
the CLIMATE ALLIANCE LUXEMBOURG
for their profound humane consideration of the
project submitted by Jananeethi for the care
and support of Tsunami Victims in Kerala.
Their magnanimity was further expressed in
availing the first instalment of the project
amount, helping thereby the project activities
being carried smoothly and without interruption.

This interim report is being placed before the
CLIMATE ALLIANCE LUXEMBOURG in
strict compliance with the terms and conditions
of the contract signed between CLIMATE
ALLIANCE and JANANEETHI.

JANANEETHI PROGRAMME FOR
CARE AND SUPPORT OF

TSUNAMI VICTIMS IN KERALA

A Project supported by CLIMATE ALLIANCE, LUXEMBOURG

(Project period : 1-4-2005 to 31-3-2006)

INTERIM REPOR T as on 30th June 2005

Mapping:

Tsunami waves on 26-12-2004 hit on the
western coast of Kerala, bringing havoc of
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destructions and damages to humans, animals
and nature mostly in two coastal districts
Kollam (Quilon) and Alappuzha (Alleppey).
The highest catastrophe was recorded in
Alappad panchayath of Kollam district and in
Arattupuzha panchayath of Alappuzha district.
Therefore Jananeethi programmes were
visualized and were designed for these two
panchayaths. In the first phase, Jananeethi was
more confined to Alappad though we visited
Arattupuzha on several occasions and have
established contacts with people as a primary
step for continued services.

Topography:

Alappad panchayath in Kollam district is an
island connected to the main land by a single
bridge at the South end of the island. It has the
Arabian sea on its west and the back waters
(T.S. Canal) on the east. 17 kilometer long and
having a width ranging from 70 metres to 700
metres, Alappad panchayath has 5967 houses
with a population of 12468 men and 12463
women.

People:

The people of Alappad belong to different
communities like Arayas (Hindus), Ezhavas
(Hindus), Latin Christians (Catholics),
Pentecostal Christians (Protestants) and
Muslims. The brutal majority belongs to Arayas
who traditionally are fishing community. The
entire population of Alappad are engaged in
fishing profession. While men go to the sea

for fishing, women attend house cores and
children. Though many of them had their own
houses before tsunami, there were a minority
who had no land and no house as per official
records. However, they had un-authenticated
shelters or hutments on the costal belt where
they along with their kith and kin lived for many
generations.

One of the most popular and living icons of
Hindu community, Matha Amritananda Mayi
is a native of Alappad and she has her
International office in the sixth ward of the
Panchayath. People across the nations
consider her as a divine person and she enjoys
discipleship of tens of thousands of men and
women from all nations and continents. Her
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Ashram has initiated post-tsunami re-
construction works at many places in
India and outside.

Our objectives:

Jananeethi’s project has the following
objectives taking into account the dire
need of the people and also the limited
resources of Jananeethi.

(a) to provide free-legal aid,
consultation, assistance and
advocacy service.

(b) to ensure after-trauma care and
emotional support aiming at the
psychological rehabilitation of the
people.

(c) to  help victims/survivors to vindicate
their legitimate rights through
Jananeethi interventions.

II Launching the Project:

On April 1st, 2005 the Chairman of
Jananeethi Prof. K.G. Sankara Pillai,
Executive Director Adv. George
Pulikuthiyil, Jt. Secretary Dr. Francis
Xavier, Project officer T.K.
Naveenachandran and Project
Assistant K.K. Sudevan held
consultations with the District Judge,
District Collector and District Police
Superintendent of Kollam district and
ensured their co-operation in the

execution of the project. The team also met
the community leaders in Alappad and the
President and Council members of the Local
Civic Body (Panchayath) to explain to them
regarding the project.

Further, a building at Karunagappilly town,
about 15 kms away from the project area was
rented out for the use of the project staff as
office  and their residence as well. Necessary
arrangements were made in the building and
on the vehicle as per needs of the project

Project Team : (L to  R) N.N. Gokuldas, George Pulikuthiyil, Sini Saji, K.K.
Sudevan, T.K. Naveena Chandran, P.P. Francis and P.P. Vineeth

Arattupuzha Panchayath in Alleppy district viewed from Alappad in Kollam district
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execution.

The following persons were appointed as the
task force of the project for next one year:

1. Team Leader:  Advocate George
Pulikuthiyil M.A., LL.B.

2. Data Entry & Computer operation:
P.P. Francis, Computer skills and
experience.

3. Law Officer:  Advocate P.P.
Vineeth, B.A., LL.B.

4. Legal Assistant:  Advocate (Ms)
Sini Saji  B.Sc., LL.B.

5. Psychiatric Social Worker:  N.N.
Gokuldas  M.Sc. + 30 years
experience

6. Grievance Officer:  T.K.
Naveenachandran, Metriculation +
Experience

7. Field Assistant:  K.K. Sudevan,
S.S.L.C. + Experience

Early Steps:

Three months had gone after tsunami. People
were suffering and were in agitation as they
had lost every thing. Their dear ones had been
killed by tsunami, houses had been washed off
along with entire earnings of one’s life time,
their boats, fishing nets and everything
connected therewith had been lost/damaged,
their cattle stocks including milking cows were
dead and had perished and further good many
of them were physically and mentally injured
seriously and were under treatment at various

hospitals.

Hence the most urgent service required was
to address their grievances for basic amenities
like food,  shelter, clothing, healthcare and
prevention of epidemics. The project team of
Jananeethi started visiting relief camps and
temporary shelters and listened to their burning
problems. In the  mean time Jananeethi was in
constant communication with the civil
authorities with respect to the remedial
measures of the problems. The law faculty of
Jananeethi prepared petitions on behalf of the
aggrieved and helped them to register such
complaints to be considered in the Lok Adalat.

III.  Lok Adalats:

The State Legal Services Authority in full co-
operation of the Government of Kerala came
forward to offer speedy justice through Lok
Adalat. Lok Adalat is an alternate system of
conflict resolution with people’s participation.
It means resolving problems in a public function

What remains after Tsunami
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where thousands of petitions are dealt with by
judicial officers with the help of social workers,
legal activists and
civil authorities. Lok
Adalats were
conducted on 8th

and 14th of May
2005 at
Karunagappilly and
around 5000
complaints by the
tsunami victims
from Alappad alone

were considered. Jananeethi was able
to motivate the people to appear
before the Adalats. It opened its office
for people who returned from Adalat
not fully satisfied. Such complaints will
again be presented for review in
weekly adalat in the district court.
Because it is rather difficult to come
to consensus with respect to damages
to residential houses and work
equipments like boats and fishing nets.
This requires detailed investigations
and judicious assessments.

We honestly believe that 75 % of
genuine complaints by the affected

people have been adequately addressed in the
adalat programmes.
The hazardous
procedure of their
implementation have
been started since
last month. Still there
are unhappy people
whose demands were
only partly met.
Jananeethi is taking
stock of the situations

Hon’ble Justice K.K. Dinesan of Kerala High Court inaugurates the Adalat in
the presence of the District Judge, Collector and senior member of the civic
body.

secnes from Lok Adalat in progress
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through its contact programmes and would be
negotiating with the concerned authorities for
action.

After-trauma care:

Alappad Panchayath is divided into 15 wards.
Human casualties in tsunami happened in 1-7
wards only while heavy damages to buildings
and establishments were all over. Among the
147 death cases, 76 were minor children
including infants who w ere snatched away by
tsunami waves from the hands of their mothers.
Young men and women who lost their dear
ones are   really haunted by psychological
problems and their healing will require long,
sustained and personal attention.

After the first round of visit to the affected
families, Jananeethi team has started the
second round selective visits to those families
where there are  needy men and women  who
are still in sobs and tears. After a short while it
was observed that some of the issues they

raise had common grounds. Hence it was
decided in their own small gatherings that a
general session of those whose dear ones have
been lost would do good. Therefore, a special
common gathering was arranged on 27th of
May at the Government Upper Primary Shool
in the 4th ward where the highest number of
human casualties took place. The meeting was
attended by 90 people. They all were willingly
taking part in the sharing session where they
could pour out their feelings and emotions. As
the entire participants were psychologically
wounded and disturbed, they themselves were
trying to heal their counterparts. It  had a great
impact in the community. Apart from the
Jananeethi team, there   were representatives
of the District Collector, Community leaders,
and members of other voluntary organisations
who  declared their unfailing support to the
victims.

IV.  Next Stage:

The participants themselves have proposed to
Jananeethi team how to reach them in the

Survivors of Tsunami divastated families sharing their miseries and pains
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coming days. The young women who need
psychological support and befriending would
form small groups of 3 to 5 members.
Jananeethi representatives will meet them in
their living surroundings and will spend any
amount of time as it would be required of. With
respect to men, they preferred to have one-to-
one talk and they themselves would contact
the affected parties and would relate them to
Jananeethi.

In addition to that Jananeethi team would visit
schools (Schools have been reopened after
summer holidays from 1st of June) and with
the help of teachers would try to identify
children who  demonstrate symptoms of
tsunami syndrome. Various programmes would

be arranged for such children in the school itself
and it could be organised as part of their normal
curriculum with formal approval from
respective authorities. Jananeethi has started
working on the line.

Conclusion:

We, the Jananeethi team, are happy to report
that our work is well taken by the people as
well as the district civil authorities. We do get
their cooperation and support as well. We are
indeed very thankful to CLIMATE
ALLIANCE LUXENBOURG AND ITS
PARTNERS for the tremendous support and
encouragements being extended to us.

Adv. George Pulikuthiyil
Exe. Director, JANANEETHI

The wrath of the ocean continues
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SUJA CHANDRAN
Kozhukkully

File No. 221/06

Sathyan and I have been
married for 5 years and we
have two children.
Sathyan is a goldsmith.
My mother is a widow
and she is working in Agricultural University as
laborer. She had to suffer a lot in order to
conduct my marriage.  She gave me 25
sovereigns of gold and Rs. 25,000/- as gift for
my marriage.  Sathyan is a drunkard, he misused
all the money I gave him, and also he made use
of my ornaments to start jeweler business, which
he was not successful. Out of his continuous
torture I even gave him my Thali, which any
other woman would not have done. When he
lost his business his attitude towards me changed
a lot. He started drinking alcohol all the time
and used to beat my children for no reason. He
quarreled with me for silly matters and also was
very doubtful about my character. He used to
physically and mentally torture me, compelling
me to obtain money from my mother. On the

FEED BACK OF BENEFICIARIES

other hand my in-laws blamed me for his
drunkenness. Not only that I lost everything I
had with me but also was showered with
allegations. When it became difficult to meet
my children’s needs I left home.
My mother knew about Jananeethi’s nature of
work, so she took me to this office. I wanted to
settle my case in a peaceful manner that never I
thought of loosing Sathyan and my children.The
friendly approach of the lawyers enabled me to
disclose my problems without any fear. I never
felt that I was talking to a lawyer for legal
help.The advocates promised me all the possible
help.

 Firstly they invited Sathyan to Jananeethi office
and had a prolonged discussion with him to find
out the real problems between us. Later we had
a joint session where I could share my thoughts
with Sathyan, which otherwise might not have
been successful because at home before I could
finish a sentence he would get angry and beat
me. The misunderstandings he had vanished once
he listened carefully my version. Then we went
for counseling with a clinical psychologist and
that brought about many changes in him.

annexure - ii (a)
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Sathyan’s parents were made aware of the legal
position in this case. This reduced their undue
influence in our lives. He was given three months
time to properly maintain his wife and children.
The advocates warned him the dire consequences
if he continued hurting me. He was given three
months time to maintain us; incase he neglected
to do so legal proceedings would be initiated
against him. With in three months he was
perfectly all right and happiness turned into our
lives.

I regained hope and confidence after visiting
Jananeethi. Without your help my dreams of a
happy family might have shattered. Definitely
Jananeethi’s legal help line is a blessing to the
vulnerable.

KARAPPAN
Manamangalam.

File No: 245\05-06.

I  am 65 years old and
no body to take care of
me. I am living in a
small house in
Manamangalam alone

.My children don’t take care of me and I am in
the midst of financial difficulties. I was a dobby
and so I don’t have the social or financial back
up. I have some landed property where I am
living, but my neighbors disrupted the pathway
to my house and illegally acquired it. They
physically tortured me when I went to ask them

about this. Using their political influence they
even frightened me to leave the place. At that
time I came to know about Jananeethi. After
receiving a detailed complaint from me they
called the respondent and had a mediation talk
with them. They refused to co-operate and so
the lawyers at Jananeethi advised me to initiate
legal proceedings. They drafted a detailed
complaint and submitted it before District Legal
Service Authority. Now the case is going on in
the civil court. I was not actually aware of the
legal position in this case. Without Jananeethi’s
help my life and property would have been taken
away. The support that the Jananeethi staff
offered me is praiseworthy. Usually when I
speak to people about my problems they never
showed patience and neglect me and I felt very
bad. But the environment in Jananeethi is entirely
different the love and care, which they showed,
gave me confidence in life. I feel there is
someone to take care of me.

MINI
Mullamkunnathu kavu

File No. 156/05-06

My name is Mini and in
2002 I got married to
Mr.Babu, an auto driver.
It was an arranged
marriage. I am his second
wife. He divorced his first wife because he says
is she is mentally ill. I am from a poor social
and financial background and hence I agreed to
this relationship. My father is paralyzed and
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bedridden. My elder brother doesn’t take care
of our family and he’s living apart. My mother
is the only breadwinner. I am the youngest one
in the family, so I couldn’t disagree to their wish.
My life with Babu in the marital home was
terrible because his character is so arrogant. He
mentally tortured me to such an extent that I
even tried to commit suicide. He had a divorced
sister and her son at home. Mr. Babu had an
illegal relationship with his own sister that I saw
and resisted. I couldn’t inform my parents
knowing their situation. Later when I became
pregnant, I hoped this would definitely change
his attitude towards me but things became worse.
My child passed away at birth. He started nagging
me, as if I am responsible for the death of my
child. I couldn’t any more suffer his torture and
hence I returned to my home. After a few months
of stay at home I tried for a mediation through
relatives that was in vain. So I approached
Jananeethi for help.

 After hearing me they called Babu to Jananeethi
office to know the facts of the case, but he
refused to appear. Later, a field officer of
Jananeethi enquired about him and came to know
that he had illegal relationship with many other
women. Jananeethi understood that mediation
was impossible.

I was not in a position to file a suit due to
financial difficulties but Jananeethi gave my file
to their law faculty who filed a petition against
him to obtain divorce. Now the case is pending
before Family court Thrissur. Without
Jananeethi’s help I might have lost all hopes in
life.

PARIMALA DEVI

Urakkam

I  am an old and a
destitute. At present I am
living with my younger
brother and family, he is
also an aged person,
depending on his children for his needs. My
husband is living with another women. I got
married to Mr. Kuttan in the year 1975.At the
time of marriage he was engaged in military
service at Kashmir. We had three girl children.
He uses to visit me one’s in a year. He just comes
for enjoying life and never cared for my children
or me. Children were very frightened about their
father. He uses to drink alcohol without any
control and needs sexual pleasure whenever he
wants. That seemed to be a sort of mental and
physical torture for me. I couldn’t bare his ugly
behaviour. He never calls me or writes to me
once he returns to Kashmir. He never used to
send money for my bear needs, I felt very
difficult to meet the basic necessities of my
children. From schooling till their marriage their
needs were met by my brother. At the time my
youngest daughters marriage he got retired and
had lump sum money with him. Still he came
just attended the marriage and went back. After
his retirement he lived in his Tharavadu in
Ottapalam and never came to see me. Later I
came to know that he lives with another women
and has a child in that relationship. So I filed a
maintenance petition before family court. Court
ordered a maintenance amount of Rs.250, which
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was a very meager amount that I couldn’t even
buy medicines for my disease.

 It was at that time I came to know about
Jananeethi so I approached them to have a
conciliation talk with Kuttan and get some more
compensation from him. After their frequent
attempt he came and we had a joint session there,
where I could shower all my miseries to him.
After the prolong effort of the lawyers he agreed
to pay me Rs.800 per month. Now I am able to
manage myself without troubling others. I am
very thankful to Jananeethians for having given
me this opportunity to live a better life. There
should be institutions like these to provide free
legal service to the poor. Lawyers at Jananeethi
showed me a new path and courage in my life,
thanks a lot for all their help.

Sheeja Unnikrishnan
Chenthrapini
File No: 311\06.

I am a widow having two
children. My husband
Unnikrishnan passed
away 6 years back. I had

been staying with my mother in-law after his
death. Since ours was a love marriage and myself
from a lower caste my mother in law never
accepted my children and me. She quarreled with
my children for silly matters and she also abused
me for going for construction work. I had no

other means to maintain my children because
my parents had already given my share from
the property. Though they are financially weak
they gave me ten sovereigns of gold. After our
marriage they gave three cents of land in which
Unnikrishnan and myself worked and
constructed a small house. We were living there
happily. Only after my first child was born I
went to my marital home. Untill then she never
allowed me to enter their house. Unnikrishnan
was not at all hard working and though he went
for work he spent the money he earns to drink
alcohol. I had been living with the help of
parents. When we were in great financial stress
we decided to sell the landed property we had
.At that time it was Unnikrishnan s sisters
marriage and hence as per the advise of the
relatives we decided to stay at Unnikrishnans
house .So we helped his mother by giving her
Rs: 10,000 for conducting his sisters marriage.
My life at marital home was terrible. Mother in
law was very angry with me and she deliberately
created problems between Unnikrishnan and
myself. She nagged me and often cursed me
saying I destroyed her sons pleasant life. I
couldn’t cope up with her, on one hand I had to
suffer her torture and on the other my husband
never supported us financially or mentally. He
also had illegal relationship with another women,
which depressed me a lot. We had frequent
quarrels and also sought my relatives help for
solving our problem. But he never changed his
stand .By the time I had one more child .He
never allowed me to go out for work that, I
always remained behind closed doors. One day
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the husband of the women with whom this person
had extra marital affair caught him in hand. As
he was ashamed when the society came to know
about this and blamed him to avoiding life with
me he committed suicide. Only after his death I
started going to work since there was no one to
maintain my children.

The adjustment problem existed between my
children and grandma went worse day by day.
Apart from that they spread rumors about my
children; even tortured them by not allowing
them to eat food dress well etc. So I thought of
seeking Jananeethi help so that I can get back
my dowry, which they made use of and also get
husband’s share in property. I knew well about
Jananeethi work from the legal awareness class
conducted by them in the anganwadi.

After receiving my complaint they sent letter to
my mother in law to appear before Jananeethi
.She came with her son in laws for the joined

discussion. Though initially they refused to
accept after making them aware of the legal
position they finally agreed to give 30,000 rupees
to my children as their father’s share and
provided me 10, 000 rupees as return for my
dowry. This was done with help of lawyers at
Jananeethi and they suggested that the amount
offered to children should be deposited in bank
in their name so that nobody else can misuse till
they get matured. All the transactions were
legally documented so that future stress can be
avoided.  This could not be possible with out
Jananeethi’s help. I am an illiterate and I never
knew about my rights. More over Jananeethi also
arranged a rented house for us to stay in order
to avoid quarrel between us.
I don’t have words to praise Jananeethi for the
help they offered me. I had been suffering for
the past few years with two small children. Never
expected a life of peace, but now I am very
confidant, that I should lead a life of my own..
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Catharine Paulson,
2nd year LLB
National University for
Advanced Legal Studies
Kochi.

I worked as an intern in
Jananeethi for a month as
a part of the internship
programme of NUALS.

It was my first internship. My one-month
experience in Jananeethi had made me aware of
the problems faced by the common masses and
showed me the path to find a solution for them.

At Jananeethi, I got involved in legal literacy
programme and day-to-day dispute resolution
program. The attitude of the officers of
Jananeethi towards the people approaching them
is praise worthy. Their sincerity, efficiency and
spirit of unity are the out standing features of
Jananeethi. I believe that the homely atmosphere
in Jananeethi is the main factor, which helps the
client to give vent to their problems. I was never
treated as an intern .In fact I accepted as a part
of Jananeethi faculty in no time. I will always
be indebted to Jananeethi for having given me
an opportunity to work with them. I even got
an opportunity to participate in the World
Environment Day celeberations. Besides the very
enriching professional experaince, it also
provided me a great opportunity to some really
memorable people whom I would cherish and
respect through out my life.

FEED BACK OF INTERNS

I wish and hope the relationship, which I have
built with Jananeethi family, will continue
forever.

Deva Prasad.M
2nd year
B.com LLB(Hons)
GNLU,Gandhinagar

Even though I had heard, seen and visited many
NGOs, it was first time that I got an opportunity

to associate with a NGO.I
got the opportunity not
only to learn, but also to
be a part of the NGO as
an intern, though this was
only for a short period of
one month.

The work culture of
Jananeethi is simply
amazing .The flexibility

one receive here is next to impossible. I never
had the feeling of working in a hierarchical office
atmosphere. I was treated as one among the
members of Jananeethi fraternity. In fact, this
was an unforgettable experience.

I could participate in the free legal aid program
and could interact with the people. This exposure
was priceless. This gave me a real picture about
the problems of the under privileged sections of
society.

annexure  - ii (b)
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Of all the activities I under took to under took
at Jananeethi, I feel the most important was the
one-week field visit to the Tsunami affected area
(Alappad Panchayath of Kollam District.) This
was an eye opener to me to learn and understand
about the ground realities of problems created
by a natural calamity.

My heart felt appreciation about the
determination and commitment of Jananeethi to
address the human rights and other vital social
issues, and also to the leadership and the
farsighted vision behind the endeavor is placed
on records.

I hope and expect that my association with
Jananeethi will continue for long. I wish the
organization all success in their future  endeavor.

Robin Chacko
Gujarat National law
University
Ahmedabad.

My association with
Jananeethi as an intern
was only for a brief
period of one month. But
in this short period of

time I have managed to get an idea on the
workings of this dynamic organization.
Jananeethi has rapidly expanded and made
inroads into the hearts of the people in a short
time span of 12 years of functioning.  This has
been possible through the dedicated work,
perseverance and love for the common people,
with which this organization has bound together
many broken relations and shattered hopes.  But

the most amazing aspect of Jananeethi seems to
be the resourcefulness of the staff, who embody
professionalism to the core.

The success rates of Jananeethi interventions are
staggering- a rate most NGO’s could only aspire
to achieve.  The vast areas of interests that this
organization has and its level of achievements
itself explains the credentials of this family.  A
family - I am proud to have an attachment with.
As Mahatma Gandhi once said. “A small body
of determined spirits, with an unquenchable
thirst for freedom can change the whole course
of history.”

Keep up the Good work, Jananeethi – This
nation needs more of you!

Prasad Varma
4th Sem. M.S.W
Sree Sankaracharya
University Of Sanskrit
Kalady.

I have got an opportunity
to work with Jananeethi,
for one month. It was a
part of my Block Field Work program in the 4th

semester of my postgraduate studies. The
internship program was a nice experience,
highly remarkable in my professional as well as
my personal life.

I could realize the interactions of Jananeethi with
people belonging to all strata of society and no
wonder it is a people’s initiative. Activities done
by Jananeethi in addressing Human Rights of
the marginalized is amazing. Settlement
endeavors and out reach program for the
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marginalized are well organized that it reaches
the people in the true sense. Sincerity of its
functionaries coupled with their efficiency and
hard work is behind the success of their ventures.
I had the opportunity to speak to people in the
legal awareness classes, which was an eye opener
for an upcoming social worker like me. From
those classes I realized that domestic violence is
very much prevalent in our state and women
poured down their worries to the lawyers when
they have friendly discussions after the class.
More over they prefer amicable settlement of
cases rather than approaching court and loosing
their family. I took part in many peaceful
negotiations and wondered how friendly the
lawyers at jananeethi tackle the legal issues.
Engaging myself in these activities were of
immense help to increase my humanistic values
towards the downtrodden.

Also during my internship I observed with
Jananeethi International Day Against Torture on
26th June. Program titled “Attack on Woman
hood: Call for Action”, provided a plat form
for discussion on the growing menace of torture
against women. Made use of this opportunity to
interact with luminaries like Family court judge,
Dy.sp Women’s cell and many other human
rights activist. Also took part in Gender main
streaming programs for adolescent girls. The
highlight of my work was the study I made on
Marital Disputes -A Socio –Legal Perspective.

Though I was in jananeethi for a very short time
I could learn much than I learned in the
classrooms. More over the extent of co-operation
the members at Jananeethi provided me never
made me feel that I am an intern there. So I
make use of this opportunity to extent my sincere
gratitude towards Jananeethians for the care,

support and love they shared. Definitely the
striking aspect of this organization is its ability
to maintain the spirit of oneness. I earnestly wish
I could join hands with them to fight for the
basic human rights of the common people.

Anna Cabot

B. Remadevi Amma
Social Welfare Officer
Thrissur District.

For the past 15 years
Jananeethi has been func-
tioning in the field of pro-
tection of Human Rights.
Gender mainstreaming
and Women empower-

ment is the major concerns of Jananeethi.
Jananeethi has participated and contributed in
many programs organized by Social welfare de-
partment. Recently a one-day seminar was or-
ganized by our department tittled”Awareness
Generation Of Dowry prohibition Act and its
Implications. Members of Jananeethi handled the
technical session. They explained the provisions
of the concerned law with variety of cases, which
enabled the audience to understand the exact
practical side. This is the only organization,
which provides legal awareness classes’ continu-
ously for the last 15 years. They associate with
anganwadi teachers and arrange 20 legal aware-
ness programmes every month in different ar-
eas of Thrissur District.

Apart from that they also give at most impor-
tance to other spheres of human rights viola-
tions like environment issues, rights of the dis-
abled, rights of adivasis, police torture cases etc.
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LEGAL ISSUES THAT INVITED INVOLVEMENT OF  
JANANEETHI TO THE REPORTING YEAR 2005-06 

Sl.No. File No. Petitioner Respondent Nature Status Gender 

1. 1/2005-06  Ajitha P.J . 
Edathirinji., Thrissur. 

Ravindran 
Edathirinji , Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

2. 2/2005-06  Omana K.C. 
Cheroor, Thrissur. 

Krishnankutty.U.V. 
Cheroor, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

3. 3/2005-06  K.L. Francis 
Chembookavu, Thrissur. 

Modal Kuries & Loans 
Chettiynagadi, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

4. 4/2005-06  M.A. Pappachan 
Angamali,.Thrissur. 

Treesa Pappachan 
Ernakulam. 

Family Closed  Male 

5. 5/2005/06 M.A. Pappachan 
Angamali, Thrissur. 

Shaji. P. Mathew 
Koratty, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

6. 6/2005-06  Viju. M.P.  
Ancheri, Thrissur. 

Thankamani 
Ancheri, Thrissur. 

Miscellaneous Closed  Male 

7. 7/2005-06  Nirmala E.G. 
Parappur, Thrissur. 

Mathiri 
Parappur, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

8 8/2005-06  Ambika Chandran 
Parappur, Thrissur. 

Mathiri 
Parappur, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

9. 9/2005-06  Lathika.T.A. 
Ancheri, Thrissur. 

Employment Officer,  
Thrissur. 

Miscellaneous Closed  Female 

10. 10/2005-06 V.S. Edwin 
Ancheri, Thrissur. 

The  Secretary, 
Corporation, Thrissur. 

Miscellaneous Closed  Male 

11 11/2005-06 Sudha C.S. 
Athani, Thrissur. 

R. Ajayan 
Ottasegharamangalam. 

Family Closed  Female 
 

12 12/2005-06 Kalyani.T 
Payyanam, Thrissur. 

Janardhanan 
Payyanam, Thrisssur. 

Criminal Closed  Female 

13 13/2005-06 Shajeendran 
Inchakunde, Thrissur. 

Vijayalakshmi, 
Mannampetta, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

14 14/2005-06 V.P. Khadar 
M.G. Kavu, Thrissur. 

Haridas, 
Athani, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

15 15/2005-06 Mary Antony, 
Mathilakam, Thrissur. 

Nadira Hamsa 
Erinjalakuda. 

Civil Closed  Female 

annexure  - iii
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Sl.No. File No. Petitioner Respondent Nature Status Gender 

16 16/2005-06 Mary Anthappan 
Kal let tukara, Thrissur. 

Anthappan .T.J. 
Kal let tumkara. 

Family Closed  Female 

17 17/2005-06 Subaida K.V. 
Caavakkadu, Thrissur. 

Gafoor.V. 
Chavakkad, Thrissur. 

Family Closed Female 

18 18/2005-06 Jose.P.D. 
Ponganamkade, Thrissur. 

Habeeb Muhammed 
R.V.Puram, Thrissur. 

Environment Closed  Male 

19 19/2005-06 Annie Sunny 
Elavally, Thrissur. 

Sheena Bi ljan, 
Near Manorama office 
Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

20 20/2005-06 Malika K.V. 

Porthisheri, Thrissur. 

Dharman 
Karuvannur, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

21 21/2005-06 Subha P.S. 
Edakunn i,Thrissur. 

Selven. P.R. 
Cherpu, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

22 22/2005/06 Bindu.C 
Kurichira, Thrissur. 

Unnikrishnan 
Kuriachira, Thrissur. 

Environment Closed  Female 

23 23/2005/06 Chandran & Others 
Pazhyannure, Thrissur. 

M.V. Jayakrishnan 
Pazhayannur, Thrissur. 

Miscellaneous Closed  Male 

24 24/2005-06 K. Kuttikrishnan 
Arattupuzha, Thrissur. 

C. Ambika 
Urakaram, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

25 25/2005-06 Subhadra. K. 
Peringottukara, Thrissur. 

Sukumaran 
Peringottukara,Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

26 26/2005/06 Vareeth & Vargheese 
Krishnapuram, Thrissur. 

RDO Thrissur 
KalyanFoods&Flowers 

Environment Closed  Male 

27 27/2005-06 Radha 
Thaloor, Thrissur. 

Omana 
Thalore, Thrissur. 

Criminal Closed  Female 

28 28/2005-06 Geeatha. V.V 
Agamala, Thrissur. 

Vinodh.K.P. 
Manakody, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  
 

Female 

29 29/2005-06 George Philip 

Marottichal. 

Joby George 

Eranakulam. 

Family Closed  Male 

 

30 30/2005-06 K.E. Abraham 
Warriam Lane, Thrissur. 

K.R. Janardhanan 
Warriam Lane, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 
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Sl.No. File No. Petitioner Respondent Nature Status Gender 

31 31/2005-06 K.P.S. Bhattathirippad 
Olavakkode, Palakkad. 

State Publ ic Interest Closed  Male 

32 32/2005-06 Lissy.K.P 
Vadakkumuri, Thrissur. 

Anto. T.D. 
Karamukku. 

Family Closed  Female 

33 33/2005-06 Law Officer 
Jananeethi, Thrissur. 

State& Superendentant of 
Pol ice 

Criminal Closed  Female 

34 34/2005-06 Jose.N.M. 
Ambazhakade, Thrissur. 

Thressia & Joy 
Ambazhakade, Trissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

35 35/2005-06 Raju.K.M. 
Vel lanikkara, Thrissur. 

Rajan.P.V. 
Chittoor, Palakkad. 

Civil Closed  Male 

36 36/2005-06 Majitha . P.H. 
Chavakkad, Thrissur. 

Fakrudheen 
Chavakkad, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

37 37/2005-06 Hema Ravisankar 
Thrikkur, Thrissur. 

 Family Closed  Female 

38 38/2005-06 Sindhu. T.V. 
Kuzhikatussery,Thrissur. 

Modaswami 
Pol lachi. 

Family Closed  Female 

39 39/2005-06 A.L. Jose 
Puranattukara, Thrissur. 

Devassy 
Puranattukara,Thrissur. 

Environment Closed  Male 

40 40/2005-06 Saviour John 
Kayaradi.P.O., Palakkad. 

Jasmine 
Ottapalam, Palakkad. 

Family Closed  Male 

41 41/2005-06 Ravi. C.G. 
Vikas Puri, New Delhi. 

Vinodhini 
Mannuthy, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

42 42/2005-06 Satheesh. P.B. 
Mannuthy, Thrissur. 

RDO & Thahasildar 
Thrissur. 

Environment Closed  Male 

43 43/2005-06 M.A. Pappachan 
Angamaly, Eranakulam. 

Lilly Thomas 
Puthanvelikkara,Ekm. 

Civil Closed  Male 

44 44/2005-06 Shainy Lookose 
Marottichal, Thrissur. 
 

Benny,Unni Nair 
Devassikutty 
Kousalya, Thanka 

Miscellaneous Closed  Female 

45 45/2005-06 Chandran N. 
Anecheri, Thrissur. 

Ayyappan 
Ancheri, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 
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Sl.No. File No. Petitioner Respondent Nature Status Gender 

46 46/2005-06 A.K. Devassy 
Thalore, Thrissur. 

Sheejan, Shai ju 
Kodannur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

47  47/2005-06 Parvathy.K.A. 
Chirakkakode, Thrissur. 

Santha A.V. 
Urakam, Thrissur. 

Civil Pending  Female 

48 48/2005-06 Parimala Devi 
Urakam, Thrissur. 

K.K. Kuttan 
Nel laya, Palakkad. 

Family Closed  Female 

49 49/2005-06 George P.J. 
Thundathumkadavu. 
Eranakulam 

Leo Pold.P.K. 
Kodungal lore. 

Civil Closed  Male 

50 50/2005-06 Mohan. A.S. 
Mutt ichur, Thrissur. 

Prameela Panakkal  
West Fort , Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

51 51/2005-06 Omana K.  
Medical Co llege Hospital 
Thrissur. 

Narayanan 
FCI, Kozhikode. 

Civil Closed  Female 

52 52/2005-06 Vijayalakshmi. V.  
Kuttumukke, Thrissur. 

United Engineers 
Andheri West, Mumbai. 

Civil Closed  Female 

53 53/2005-06 Latha.K.V. 
Ollukkara, Thrissur. 

Gopi K.V.  
Madakkathara,Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

54 54/2005-06 Rosey 
Miss ion Qurts , Thrissur. 

Jose.P. John 
Miss ion Quarters, 
Thrissur. 

Miscellaneous Closed  Female 

55 55/2005-06 Daisy Tomy 
Manjapra P.O., Thrissur. 

Tomy 
Chalakudy, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

56 56/2005-06 C. Thankam 
Nenmara, Palakkad. 

V. Ku ttan 
Kanj ikkode, Palakkad. 

Family Closed  Female 

57 57/2005-06 Ani George 
Pottoor, Thrissur. 

Janaki Aravindhakshan 
Pottoor, Thrissur. 

Civil  Closed  Female 

58 58/2005-06 A.K. Rappai 
Kuttoor, Thrissur. 

M.V Jayarajan 
Thiroor, Thrissur. 

Miscellaneous Closed  Male 

59 59/2005-06 Sheeba Shaji 
Cheenamkuzhi, Thrissur. 

Babu.K.J. & Others 
Kannara, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

60 60/2005-06 K.J. Joseph 
Olimakadave, Palakkad. 

Sebastian Mukkadam 
Vandazy 
Palakkad. 

Criminal Closed  Male 
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61 61/2005-06 Abraham M.D.  
Mannuthy, Thrissur. 

Thrissur Corporation Miscellaneous Closed  Male 

62 62/2005-06 Shiny. C.J. 
Kanimangalam, Thrissur. 

Yesudas. T.K. 
Periyaram, Kannur. 

Family Closed  Female 

63 63/2005-06 Ammini. V.K. 
MG Kavu, Thrissur.   

Babu 
MG Kavu, Tcr. 

Criminal Closed  Female 

64 64/2005-06 Sharmily Ashok 
Elthuruth, Thrissur. 

Ashok kumar.P.M. 
Olarikkara, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

65 65/2005-06 Nixon.K.A 
Kanjanikkaran. 

Suni l Jose 
Theerathi l 

Criminal Closed  Male 

66 66/2005-06 Subaida 
Ottaini, Akalad, Thrissur. 

Noushad . K.K              
Mallancheri , EKM. 

Family Closed  Female 

67 67/2005-06 Sheeba M.J. 
Peringottukara, Thrissur. 

Chandra, Manaloor 
Ambika, Muttichoor. 

Family Closed  Female 

68 68/2005-06 A.K. Rappai 

Kuttoor, Thrissur. 

Aneesh 

Kuttoor, Thrissur. 

Environment Closed  Male 

69 69/2005-06 Rosy Thomas 
Thriroor, Thrissur. 

Saiman.B.C. 
Kolozhy, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

70 70/2005-06 T.L.S.A.(forwarded by)  Criminal Closed   

71 71/2005-06 P.C. Varghees 
Kuriachira, Thrissur. 

Thrissur Corporation Service Closed  Male 

72 72/2005-06 Kai lash Chand Agarwal 
New Delhi. 

The South Indian Bank  
Ltd. Thrissur 

Service Closed  Male 

73 73/2005-06 Lurde Mary 
The Malasia. 

Psuedonym. Family Closed Female 

74 74/2005-06 Vargheese.K.A 

Aranattukara, Thrissur. 

Joseph 

Aranattukara, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

75 75/2005-06 Ragunathan A.N 
Kodungal loor, Thrissur. 

Bindu.K.B. 
Kochi. 

Family Closed  Male 
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76 76/2005-06 Girija 
Pattambi. 

Venugopal 
Pattambi. 

Family Closed  Female 

77 77/2005-06 Preethi  A.K 
Thanissery, Thrissur. 

Mohanan. A.K. 
Thanissary, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

78 78/2005-06 Denny.K.J. 
Olloor, Thrissur. 

Reema N.R 
Kuriachira, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

79 79/2005-06 Lilly. C.K. 
Medical Co llege, 
Thrissur. 

K.D Inasu 
Kunnathangadi,Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

80 80/2005-06 Hamsa K.I 

Kizhakkekotta, Thrissur. 

Iqbal R.H. 

Ollukkara, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

81 81/2005-06 O.K. Nabeesa 
Nadathara, Thrissur. 

Abdul kadar 
Nadathara, Thrissur. 

Criminal Closed  Female 

82 82/2005-06 P.L. Paulson 
Kaipamangalam. 

Deputy Chief Engineer 
K.S.E.B. Kottapuram, 
Thrissur. 

P.I.L. Closed  Male 

83 83/2005-06 Jancy Chacko  

Kodannur, Thrissur. 

Joshy.K.K 

Avinissery, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

84 84/2005-06 Sheela K.S. 
Thalore, Thrissur. 

Sebastian Paul 
Thalore, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

85 85/2005-06 Jessy Samuel 
Vel iyannur, Thrissur. 

Samuel Mathew 
Koorkkanjery, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

86 86/2005-06 Valsala Balan 

Ponjanamkattoor, Tcr. 

Prabhakaran 

Edathirinji, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

87 87/2005-06 Elsy Joseph. M.V. 
Mundoor, Thrissur. 

Saviour P.M. 
Mundoor.P.O. 

Civil Closed  Female 

88 88/2005-06 Thankamma Devassy 
Pattikkad, Thrissur. 

Varghese 
Pattikkad, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

89 89/2005-06 Aliyamma. P.P.  
Vadookara , Thrissur. 

Leela Antony  
Kuttoor, Thrissur . 

Civil Closed  Female 

90 90/2005-06 Sumitha C.S. 
Chowoor, Thrissur. 

Sivadas P.B. 
Pottur, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 
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91 91/2005-06 Alice John 
Kozhukkul ly, Thrissur. 

John K.D. 
Nadathara, Thrissur 

Family Closed  Female 

92 92/2005-06 Nithya S. Nath 
Shornur, Thrissur. 

Sajunath 
Palakkad. 

Family Closed  Female 

93 93/2005-06 Thanka P.I. 
Nedupuzha, Thrissur. 

Balakrishnan, 
Kochaniyan 

Nedupuzha, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

94 94/2005-06 Karappan 

Mannamangalam, Tcr. 

Ramdas & Poulose 

Mannamangalam,Tcr. 

Civil Closed  Male 

95 95/2005-06 Ambujakshi Amma 
Irinjalakuda, Tcr. 

Kuttimani 
Irinjalakuda. 

Civil Closed  Female 

96 96/2005-06 M.P. Madhu 
Thattassery, Kottayam. 

Saidu Enterprises 
Thoppumpady, Kochi. 

Criminal Closed  Male 

97 97/2005-06 Annie Samuel 
Kannamkulangara, Tcr. 

Benjamin Johnson 
Kannamkulangara, Tcr.. 

Family Closed  Female 

98 98/2005-06 Kunjappu 
Aramkallu, Thrissur. 

Al-Aj 
Aramkallu, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

99 99/2005-06 Leena Varghese 
Ambazhakkade, Thrissur. 

Bharat Heavy Electricals, 
Bangalore. 

Service Closed  Female 

100 100/2005-06  Santhosh Kumar 
Kandasamkadave, Tcr. 

Binci 
Nattika, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

101 101/2005-06  Naveenachandran 
Anthikkad, Thrissur. 

B.S.N.L. Consumer Closed  Male 

102 102/2005-06  Kunjipenne 
Pul lazhi, Thrissur. 

Mini 
Pul lazhi, Thrissur. 

Criminal Closed  Female 

103 103/2005-06  K.C. Rajan 
Kunnamkulam, Thrissur. 

Kerala Water Authori ty 
Thrissur. 

Service Closed  Male 

104 104/2005-06  Briji th Revethi 
Peramangalam, Thrissur. 

Amina V. 
Business l ines 
Malapuram. 

Civil Closed  Female 

105 105/2005-06  Venugopalan A.P. 

Chelekkara, Thrissur. 

Prema P. 

Pazhayannur, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 
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106 106/2005-06  Babu 
Chalakudy, Thrissur. 

Co-operatives Banks in 
Kerala. 

PIL Closed  Male 

107 107/2005-06  Sindhu Krishnakumar 
Erumapetty, Thrissur. 

Pesuedonym Family Closed  Female 

108 108/2005-06  P.N. Valsala 
Ramavarmapuram, Tcr. 

P.N. Radhakrishnan 
Ramavermapuram, Tcr. 

Civil Closed  Female 

109 109/2005-06  Kuriakose.T.D 

Kumaranellur, Thrissur. 

Gigilly.M.J. 

Kunnaathangady,Tcr. 

Family Closed  Male 

110 110/2005-06  K.L. Mathew 
Thrissur. 

Pooja 
Thrissur. 

Miscellaneous Closed  Male 

111 111/2005-06  Mural i P.S. 
Pazhuvil, Thrissur. 

Sushama 
Peringottukara, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

112 112/2005-06  Sunitha.K.R. 
Sharnur, Thrissur. 

Rajan.K.P 
Nilamboor, Malappuram. 

Family Closed  Female 

113 113/2005-06  Kumaran. V.K.  
Chirayam, Thrissur. 

K.R. Davis 
Annamanada, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

114 114/2005-06  Suresh.P.B 
Koorkkenchery,Thrissur. 

Psuedonym Miscellaneous Closed  Male 

115 115/2005-06  Jayasree 
Mulakunnathukave,Tcr. 

Surianarayanan 
Kuttoor,Thrissur. 

Family Closed Female 

116 116/2005-06  V.L. Ousekutty 

Mulakunnathukave,Tcr. 

P.K.Usha 

Kuriachira 

Family Closed  Male 

117 117/2005-06  Mini  Antony 
Kundukkave, Thrissur. 

T.S. Thomas 
Kundekkave, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

118 118/2005-06  Salma KA 
Karuvannur, Thrissur. 

Haneefa E.A. 
Vel likulangara,Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

119 119/2005-06  Girija C.K. 
Puranattukara, Thrissur. 

Ramachandran K.A 
Kechery, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

120 120/2005-06  Meheru. T.V. 
Chavakkad, Thrissur. 

The Manager, BRD 
Sceurit ies , Kokkalai , 
Thrissur. 

Consumer Closed  Female 
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121 121/2005-06  Beena M.S. 
Kuttanel lur, Thrissur. 

Sathyan 
Ollur, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

122 122/2005-06  Buhari. M.M 
Kechery, Thrissur. 

Anith.  K.S. 
Paravattani, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

123 123/2005-06  Thomas Joseph 
Koottala, Thrissur. 

Shibu 
Gloriya Uinayil Floring 
Alapuzha. 

Consumer Closed  Male 

124 124/2005-06  Joy Palol ikkal 
Koottala, Thrissur. 

Shibu 
Gloriya Uinayil Floring 
Alapuzha. 

Consumer Closed  Male 

125 125/2005-06  Ajesh. P.S. 
Puthur, Thrissur. 

State Criminal Closed  Male 

126 126/2005-06  Manoj V.V 
Koorkkenchery, Thrissur. 
 

Sreedevi.V.S. 
Ollur, Thrissur. 

Criminal Closed  Male 

127 127/2005-06  Ammini.K.R. 
Manakody, Thrissur. 

Anthony P.K. 
Manakody Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

128 128/2005-06  Sini.V.J. 
Manakody, Thrissur. 

Jijo 
Thaikkattussery, Tcr. 

Family Closed  Female 

129 129/205-06 Seema Bhaskar 
Kanattukara, Thrisssur. 

Sudheer P.D. 
Peechi, Thrissur. 

Criminal Closed  Female 

130 130/2005-06  T.N. Sarala 
Edappal, Malappuram. 

M.B. Vinod Kumar 
Vadumbanchole, Idukki. 
 

Family Closed  Female 

131 131/2005-06  Dhanalakshmi.K.S. 
Mattamburam, Thrissur. 

Prabhakaran 
Mattamburam, Thrissur. 

Criminal Closed  Female 

132 132/2005-06  Shiny M.P. 
Mundoor, Thrissur. 

Abraham.M.A. 
Kottapady, Thrissur. 

Family Pending  Female 

133 133/2005-06  Shanmukhan. T.A. 
Ponnani, Malappuram. 

Devayani 
Ponnani, Malappuram. 

Family Closed  Male 

134 134/2005-06  Lovely.P.J. 
Mannamangalam, Tcr. 

Nagulan.P.K. 
Villadam, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

135 135/2005-06  Sanitha Sathyan 
Chiyyaram, Thrissur. 

Sathyan 
Chiyyaram, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 
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136 136/2005-06  Latha K.A. 
Irinjalakuda, Thrissur. 

Sumathi 
Irinjalakuda. 

Criminal 
 

Closed  Female 

137 137/2005-06  Joy Paramban 
Nadathara, Thrissur. 

Sheela joy 
Nadathara, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

138 138/2005-06  Valsala.P.K. 
Pul lazhi, Thrissur. 

Ramachandran P.K 
Pul lazhi, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

139 139/2005-06  Bharathi . K.K. 
Muthuvara, Thrissur. 

Prakasan 
Iringalakuda, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

140 140/2005-06  Shaji.P. Mathew & 
Thressiama Mathew 

Koratty, Thrissur. 

The Manager 
Integrated Finance 
Co.Ltd. Chennai. & Tcr. 

Consumer Closed  Male 

141 141/2005-06  Krishandasan K. 
Shornur, Palakkad. 

Deepa.V. 
Edathara. Palakkad. 

Family Closed  Male 

142 142/2005-06  Shaju. P.T. 
Venginissery, Thrissur. 

Jini . T.A. 
Vadanapally. 

Family Closed  Male 

143 143/2005-06  Satheesh 
Yuvagratha, Thrisur. 

S.I. Of po lice 
Mannuthy, Thrissur. 

Environment Closed  Male 

144 144/2005-06  Psuedonyam Vincent Antony 

Govindapuram, Palakad. 

Miscellaneous Closed   

145 145/2005-06  Sunitha. T.K. 
Nedupuzha, Thrissur. 

Jo@ Jomon Kozhukkull i, 
Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

146 146/2005-06  Roy O.V. 1. W C C 
2. Adv.Premlal & 

Rajagopal 

Labour Closed  Male 

147 147/2005-06  Bindu Babu 
Ayyappankave, Thrissur. 

Babu 
Ayyappankave,Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

148 148/2005-06  Rukmani 
Kal lur, Thrissur. 

Rajan 
Varan tharappilly,Tcr. 

Family Closed  Female 

149 149/2005-06  Malathi 
Mulakunnathukave,Tcr. 

Rajan 
Mulakunnathukave,Tcr. 

Civil Closed  Female 

150 150/2005-06  Saji Mon 

Kuttanel lur, Thrissur. 

Gopakumar 

M.G. Road, Thrissur. 

Miscellaneous Closed  Male 
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151 151/2005-06  Jayadevan P.V. 
Edakkunni, Thrissur. 

Dist. Medical Officer 
Thrissur. 

Service Closed  Male 

152 152/2005-06  Alice Yohanan 
Nadathara, Thrisur. 

Sucy Johnson 
Nadathara, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed Female 

153 153/2005-06  Rani & Prakas ini 
Mullakkara, Thrissur. 

Thr Vil lage Officer, 
Ollukkara, Thrissur. 
The Secretary, 
Thrissur Corporation. 

P.I.L Closed  Female 

154 154/2005-06  Chandu 
Koottala, Thrissur. 

Poulose 
Koottala, Thrissur. 

Miscellaneous Closed Male 

155 155/2005-06  Nambissan K.N.K 
Chalakudy, Thrissur. 

Unnikrishnan 
Chalakudy, Thrissur. 
Gopikrishnan 
Chalakudy, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

156 156/2005-06  Mini .P.K. 
MG Kavu, Tcr. 

Babu.C.A 
Pottore, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

157 157/2005-06 Komalavally 
MG Kave, Thrissur. 

Vasu 
MG Kave, Thrissur. 

Criminal Closed  Female 

158 158/2005-06  Assanar 
Kozhukkul ly, Thrissur. 

K.S.E.B 
Thiruvanthapuram. 

Consumer Closed  Male 

159 159/2005-06  Annakutty 
Ancheri, Thrissur. 

Nanikutty 
Ancheri, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

160 160/2005-06  Elsy Chakunny 
Pop Nagar, Thrissur. 

Thrissur Corporation Service Closed  Female 

161 161/2005-06  Chandrika 
Kal lor, Thrissur. 

K.K. Subramanian 
Thiruvanthapuram. 

Family Closed  Female 

162 162/2005-06  Shobana 
Thalore, Thrissur. 

Johny M.D. 
Thalore, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

163 163/2005-06  Ratnam Viswambaran 
Aranattukara, Thrissur. 

Pro.P. Viswarmbaran 
Puzhakkal, Thrissur. 

Criminal Closed  Female 

164 164/2005-06  E.H. Radhakrishnan 
Edakunn i, Thrissur. 

Thrissur Corporation  Service Closed  Male 

165 165/2005-06  Vijayaraghavan P.K. 
Vettikkattiri, Thrissur. 

Ramesan  
Parithipra, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 
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166 166/2005-06  Bhanumathy P.N.  
Vadakkenchery,Tcr. 

P.N. Madhu 
Viyyoor Jail , Thrissur. 

Criminal Closed  Female 

167 167/2005-06  A.N Kadambaran 
Namboothiri, Ko ttayam. 

Krishnan Namboothiri 
Elavally. 

Civil Closed  Male 

168 168/2005-06  Ravi. K.N. 
Puthol, Thrissur. 

Babu, Ponnukkara 
Janaraksha, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

169 169/2005-06  Rajan V.K. 
Ollur, Thrissur. 

Kuttan. T.R. 
Kochuman T.R. 
Ollur, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

170 170/2005-06  Razack 
Akalladu, Thrissur. 

`K.S.E.B. 
Punnayoorkulam. 

Miscellaneous Closed  Male 

171 171/2005-06  Naseema 
Kalathode, Thrissur. 

K.N. Muthuleaf 
Appakkade, Palakkad. 

Family Closed  Female 

172 172/205-06 Joseph. M.P.  
Parambaya, Thrissur. 

Mini .P.T. 
Puthanvelikkara, Tcr. 

Family Closed  Male 

173 173/2005-06  Shyla. V.B. 
Koorkkenchery, Tcr. 

Raveendran. T.U. 
Marathakkara, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

174 174/2005-06  Lisa. N.L. 
Erumapetty, Thrissur. 

Boby K.M. 
Kunnamkulam,Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

175 175/2005-06  Shaju.O.S.  
Mulayam, Thrissur. 

P.V Anil, P.N. Shasi 
Mulayam, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

176 176/2005-06  Raveendran 
Kandasamkadave, Tcr. 

Subhadra 
Kandansamkadave Tcr. 

Family Closed  Male 

177 177/2005-06  Thomas. C.K. 
Parappur, Thrissur. 

Thomas/ Thressia 
Thalore, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

178 178/2005-06  Rathidevi V. 
Varavoor, Thrissur. 

Viswanathan 
Varavoor, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

179 179/2005-06  Sherly A.P. 
Puthuruthi, Thrissur. 

Psuedonym Family Closed  Female 

180 180/2005-06  Raveendran 
Thrikoor, Thrissur. 

Chairman  
Koorkkenchery Kuries & 
Hirepurchase (P)Ltd. 
Koorkkenchery, Tcr. 

Civil Closed  Male 
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181 181/200506 Karuppama 
Muriyad, Thrissur. 

Sundaran 
Erinjalakuda. 

Criminal Closed  Female 

182 182/2005-06  K.R. Davis 

Annamanada, Thrissur. 

Prime N.I 

Prime Glass house 
West Fort , Thrissur . 

Criminal Closed  Male 

183 182A/2005-06 Satheesh 
Mulayam, Thrissur. 

Thrissur Corporation Miscellaneous Closed  Male 

184 183/2005-06  Vijayan 
Guruvayoor, Thrissur. 

T.A. Gopinathan 
Raveendran, Gvr. 

Civil Closed  Male 

185 184/2005-06  K.N. Manoj 

Koorkencherry, Tcr. 

P.D. Remitha 

Koorkencherry. 

Family Closed  Male 

186 185/2005-06  Yamini K.P. 
M G Kave, Thrissur. 

Sahadevan P.K. 
Pamboor, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

187 186/2005-06  Rajalakshmi.K. 
M G kave, Thrissur. 

Anupama. V. 
Parappur. 

Family Closed  Female 

188 187/2005-06  Sathi A. 

M G Kave, Thrissur. 

Raman i Paramswaran 

Patturakkal, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

189  188/2005-06  Shekharan.V.A. 
M G Kave, Thrissur. 

Haridas K.G. 
Padur, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

190 189/2005-06  Radhamani A.A. 
Kodakara, Thrissur. 

Unnikrishnan 
Olari, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

191 190/2005-06  Lylamma. E  
Kal lor, Thrissur. 

B. Soman 
Principal, C.M 
Muhammed Koya, Tcr. 

Criminal Closed  Female 

192 191/2005-06  Thankammani M.M. 
Kanimangalam , Tcr. 

Venu 
Kanimangalam, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

193 192/200506 Leela Vasu 
Val lachira, Thrissur. 

Thankappan 
Changanassery, Kttayam. 

Civil Closed  Female 

194 193/2005-06  Krishnan M.R. 

Urakam, Thrissur. 

Saraswathi M.R. 

Koottala, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

195 194/2005-06  Sindhu 

Chirangara. 

Dileep Kumar K.G. 

Thottakam.  

Family Closed  Female 
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196 195/2005-06  Reeja M.R. 
Puthanchira, Thrissur. 

Shaju. M.B. 
Kunnampi lly. 

Family Closed  Female 

197 196/2005-06  M.S. Parutty 
Moorkkanikkara, Tcr. 

M.S. Raman 
Moorkkanikkara, Tcr. 

Civil Closed  Female 

198 197/2005-06  Jancy Jaison 
Palakkad. 

Jaison. C.V. 
Palakkad. 

Family Closed  Female 

199 198/2005-06  Rajalakshmi 
Alagappanagar, Thrissur. 

Shaju. P.R. 
Alagappanagar, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

200 199/2005-06  Jananeethi 

Thrissur. 

Thrissur Corporation Environment Closed   

201 200/2005-06  Raman. T.K. 
Urakam, Thrissur. 

Jaison 
Urakam, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

202 201/2005-06  Raman. T.K. 
Urakam, Thrissur. 

Suneer 
Urakam, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

203 202/2005-06  T.G. Mohanan 
Anappara, Thrissur. 

V.B. Bhanumathi Mohan 
Arimboor, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

204 203/2005-06  Cicily.K.A 
Kuttumukke, Thrissur. 

Appu.C.N. 
Round North, Thrissur. 

Labour Closed  Female 

205 204/2005-06  Vasudevan.K. 
Palakkad. 

State Service Closed  Male 

206 204A/2005-06 Ammini 

Kuriachira, Thrissur. 

Subramanian 

Kuriachira, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

207 205/2005-06  Ramla.M.A. 

Pavaratty, Thrissur. 

Manoharan 

Vel langallur, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

208 206/2005-06  Baby. C.J. 

Pariyaram Thrissur. 

Mr. John Manackal 

Pala, Kottayam. 

Civil Closed  Male 

209 207/2005-06  Sowmya 

Chittalappi lly, Thrissur. 

Suman.P.V. 

Vel lanikkara, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

210 208/2005-06  Ajitha.K.J. 

Kochi. 

Shyam Prakash 

Palapatty. 

Family Closed  Female 
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211 209/2005-06  Basheer A.A 
Thal ikulam, Thrissur. 

Shajitha 
Peringottukara, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

212 210/2005-06  Kamalam.V.A 
Divanjimoola, Thrissur. 

Rajh.M.V 
Viyyoor, Thrissur. 

Family Closed Female 

213 211/2005-06  Sally Thomas 
Palarivattam, Thrissur. 

N.J. Thomas 
Pannathore, Kasarkode. 

Family Closed  Female 

214 212/2005-06  Naveenachandran 

Karunagappil ly, Ko llam. 

Assi. Exec.Engineer 

Telephones, Kollam. 

Consumer Closed  Male 

215 213/2005-06  Komalam.V.A. 
Warriam lane, Thrissur. 

Rajeev.M.V. 
Viyyoor, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

216 214/2005-06  Sathi.T 
Kalathode, Thrissur. 

Raveendran.K. 
Kalathode, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

217 215/2005-06  Aboobaker 
Pattikkad, Thrissur. 

Sarasan 
Pattikkad, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

218 216/2005-06  Kamala.K.V 
Cherpu, Thrissur. 

Santhosh.L. 
Cherpu, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

219 217/2005-06  C.M. Baby 

Koottala, Thrissur. 

E.P. Jose 

Aralam, Kannur. 

Family Closed  Male 

220 218/2005-06  Mariyamma 
Vaniyampara, Palakkad.  

Slaroa George 
Vaniyampara, Palakkad. 

Family 
 

Closed  Female 

221 219/2005-06  Varghese. T.K 
East Fort, Thrissur. 

Najeeb 
Perumbillissery, Tcr 

Civil Closed  Male 

222 220/2005-06  Sinaba.P.M. 
Viyyoor, Thrissur. 

Muhammed Kutty 
Viyyoor, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

223 221/2005-06  Suja Chandran 
Kozhukkul ly,Thrissur. 

Sathyan.P.K. 
Eravimangalam, Tcr. 

Family Closed  Female 

224 222/2005-06  Monica 

Vepore Thrissur. 

Shaju.M.M 

Vepore, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

225 223/2005-06  Rosh ila.A 
M G Kave, Thrissur. 

Pradeep.M.K. 
Poranattukara, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 
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226 224/2005-06  Suma.P.K. 
Chalakkudy, Thrissur. 

Jij i.M.K. 
Chalakkudy, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

227 225/2005-06  Suni l Kumar 
Pottoor, Thrissur. 

Principal, Govt. Medical 
Col lege Thrissur. 

Service Closed  Male 

228 226/2005-06  Davis 
Nedupuzha, Thrissur. 

Jose 
Ayyantho le, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

229 227/2005-06  Annakkutty, District 
Hospital, Kannur. 

State Criminal Closed  Female 

230 228/2005-06  Shanmugham K.K. 
Ancheri, Thrisur. 

Ambika 
Thanikudam, Thrissur.  

Family Closed  Male 

231 229/2005-06  Geetha Thu laseedharan 
Ayyathi l, Kollam. 

 Criminal Closed  Female 

232 230/2005-06  Viswanathan 

Viyyoor Prison, Tcr. 

Lissy 

Kottayam. 

Family Closed  Male 

233 231/2005-06  Girija.P.P. 
Pattikkad, Thrissur. 

Thrissur Corporation  Miscellaneous Closed  Female 

234 232/2005-06  Kochuthressia.C.C. 
Vel iyannur, Thrissur. 

Kalyan Si lks 
Palace Road, Thrissur. 

Consumer Closed  Female 

235 233/2005-06  Usha.V.V. 
Pazhayi, Thrissur. 

Nirmale/ Sona 
Pazhayi, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

236 234/2005-06  C.K. Antony 
Kuttanel lur, Thrissur. 

Paulson.V.J. 
Kuttanel lur, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

237 235/2005-06  Jayan 
Vadookkara. Thrissur. 

Dr. Lekha 
Dist.Hospital Thrissur. 

Consumer Closed  Male 

238 236/2005-06  Anto.V.J. 
Ollur, Thrissur. 

Jomon 
Ollur, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

239 237/2005-06  Prema Babu 

Nadathara, Thrissur. 

Leaders 

IICD Office, Thrissur. 

Labour Closed  Female 

240 238/2005-06  Suma.M. 

Thanissery, Thrissur. 

Suresh.M.C. 

Murkkanade, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 
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241 239/2005-06 Thomas.C.L. 
Peramangalam, Thrissur. 

Francis N.T. 
Peramangalam, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed Male 

242 240/2005-06 Balraj. R.S.  
Thiruvambadi, Thrissur. 

Indrani 
Thiruvambady, Thrissur.  

Family  Closed Male 

243 241/2005-06 M.K. Saraswath i Amma 
Pathanamthitta, Thrissur.  

Rajeev 
Ponnani, Malapuram. 

Criminal Closed Female 

244 242/2005-06 Nirmala.K.V.  
Pazhai, Thrissur. 

Gokulam.M.R. 
Pazhai, Thrissur. 

Family  Closed Female 

245 243/2005-06 Girija Rajan  
Viyoor, Thrissur. 

Rajan.V.V. 
Viyyoor, Thrissur. 

Family  Closed Female 

246 244/2005-06 Alphonsa M.A.  
Ollur, Thrissur.  

Jose.K.V. 
Koottala, Thrissur. 

Family  Closed Female 

247 245/2005-06 Karappan.P.A.  
Mannamangalam, Tcr. 

Ramdas 
Mannamangalam, 
Thrissur. 

Civil Closed Female 

248 246/2005-06 Shafeer E.A. 
Elluaval ly, Tcr. 

T.. Musthafa 
Venkidange. 

Family  Closed Male 

249 247/2005-06 Indira. K.A 
Kurumbi lave. 

Chandramohan 
Kurumbikave. 

Family  Closed Female 

250 248/2005-06 Thanka K.K.  
Mannuthy, Thrissur.  

Madhavi .K.K 
Vellanikkara, Thrisur. 

Civil Closed Female 

251 249/2005-06 A.G. Satheesh Kumar 
Kannamkulangara, Tcr.  
 

Manager,  
Gokulam Chits& Finance 
Thrissur. 

Civil Closed Male 

252 250/2005-06 Santhakumari  Sidhan  
Poothole, Thrissur. 

Krishnakumar. K. 
Poothole, Thrissur. 

Miscel laneous Closed Male 

253 251/2005-06 Nirmala.R.  
Thiruvillamala, Thrissur. 

Bi ju Velayudhan  
Peringottukurissy.  

Family  Closed Female 

254 252/2005-06 Bhavana Das. C.R 
Kodannur, Thrissur. 

Gopalan.K.K. 
Paralam, Thrissur.  

Civil Closed Female 

255 253/2005-06 T.P. Kunju Kunu 
Akkikkave, Thrissur. 

Special Tashildar 
Land Acquisition, Tcr. 

Civil Closed Male 
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256 254/2005-06  Adv. Deepa 
Vel iyannur, Thrissur. 

Sai Nikethan 
Vel iyannur, Thrissur. 

Miscellaneous Closed  Female 

257 255/2005-06  Ajith Kumar 
Pazhayanadakkave, Tcr.. 

Sunitha M.V. 
Puthoor, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

258 256/2005-06  Francis . K.V. 
Engg. College, Tcr. 

Paul K.C. 
Cheroor, Thrissur. 

Criminal Closed  Male 

259 257/2005-06  Saudamini 

Azheekkal, Kollam. 

Govt. of Kerala 

Thiruvanthapura. 

Civil Closed  Female 

260 258/2005-06  K.K. Savy 
Kecheri, Thrissur. 

 Civil Closed  Female 

261 259/2005-06  Mini  Mohanan 
Chittilappilly, Thrissur. 

Mohanan 
Mundoor, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

262 260/2005-06  Dhanya Chandran 

Kodakara, Thrissur. 

Psuedonym Family Closed  Female 

263 261/2005-06  K.G. Sreeja 
Thrithalloor. 

Mural i. K.S. 
Thane. 

Family Closed  Female 

264 262/2005-06  Shyla. M.P. 
Venginissery, Thrissur. 

Thressiama Paul 
Venginissery, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

265 263/2005-06  Elsy. C.L. 
Pudukkad, Thrissur. 

Manager 
Rice bazaar, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

266 264/2005-06  Saritha. P. 
Thrikumaramkudam,Tcr. 

 Civil Closed  Female 

267 265/2005-06  Mani. P.M. 
Kachery, Thrissur. 

Raghu.K.M. 
Kachery, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Female 

268 266/2005-06  Mural i. M.P. 
Ollukkara, Thrissur. 

Vijayalakshmi Murali  
Ollukkara, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

269 267/2005-06  C.P. An thony 
Kuttanel lur, Thrissur. 

C.A. Paulson  
C.A. Johnson 
Kuttanel lur, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

270 268/2005-06  P.L. Varghese 

Poomala, Thrissur. 

Loukose. P.V. 

Poomala, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 
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271 269/2005-06  Mariyakutty 
Mannamangalam, Tcr. 

Puthoor Co-Operative 
Bank Ltd. 354 

Civil Closed  Female 

272 270/2005-06  Elsy K.M. 
Chuvannemennu, Tcr. 

Sabu.M.P.  
Valakam, Eranakulam.. 

Family Closed  Female 

273 271/2005-06  Rosy. K.D. 
Puthoorkara, Thrissur. 

James 
Puthoorkara, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

274 272/2005-06  Janu.K.V. 

Kuzhoor, Thrissur. 

Thomas. A.R  

Kuzhoor, Thrissur. 

Criminal Closed  Female 

275 273/2005-06  Anto. K.B. 

Pattikode, Thrissur. 

Secretary 

Vel lanikkara, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

276 274/2005-06  Shymala 
Guruvayoor, Thrissur. 

Psuedonym Family Closed  Female 

277 275/2005-06  Unnikrishnan.C.S. 
Karunagappil ly, Ko llam. 

 Civil Closed  Male 

278 276/2005-06  Alphonsa Paul 
Mannuthy, Thrissur. 

Paul 
Popnagar,Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

279 277/2005-06  Davis. A.L. 

Nel likunne, Thrissur. 

Members of Brayaram 
Charitable Society, 
Nel likunne, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

280 278/2005-06  E. Varghese 
Alathure, Palakkad. 

 Civil Closed  Male 

281 279/2005-06  Shanmughan.K.K. 
Anchery, Thrissur. 

Dasan 
Valarkave, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

282 280/2005-06  Chandrasekharan. A.N. 

Akalade, Thrissur. 

Suni lan.K.K.  

Elathuruth, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

283 281/2005-06  Krishnankutty.M.C 

Peringotte, Palakkad. 

Anitha 

Thichoor, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

284 282/2005-06  Sally. K.P. 

Puthenkuris, Ernakulam. 

Babu 

Ernakulam. 

Family Closed  Female 

285 283/2005-06  Lonappan.C.T. 

Peechi, Thrissur. 

C.T. George 

Pechi, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 
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286 284/2005-06 Ayshabi.M. 
Chalapuram,  Kozhikode. 

State Criminal Closed Female 

287 285/2005-06 Salma. V.S. 
Ollukkara, Thrissur.  

Latheef 
Akalad, Thrissur. 

Family  Closed Female 

288 286/2005-06 Lilly  
Mellore, Thrissur. 

Robin 
Viyyoor, Thrissur. 

Criminal Closed Female 

289 287/2005-06 Ravi.M.M 

Palissery, Thrissur.  

Purushothaman 

Palissery, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed Male 

290 288/2005-06 Maimoona.V.K 
Choveloor, Thrissur.  

Amina 
Choveloor, Thrissur.  

Family  Closed Female 

291 289/2005-06 P.A. Baby 
Kuriachira, Thrissur. 

New Jayes Kuries 
Pvt.Ltd.Thrissur. 

Civil Closed `Male` 

292 290/2005-06 Josy Joseph 
Kannara, Thrissur. 

Rajan 
Miss ion Quarters, Tcr. 

Civil Closed Male 

293 291/2005-06 Subha Sanathose 
Chittalapp illy, Thrissur. 

Jose. C.C 
Chittilappilly, Thrissur. 

Environment Closed Female 

294 292/2005-06 Pradeep. V.T.  
Pattikkad, Thrissur. 

State Criminal Closed Male 

295 293/2005-06 Sunitha. P.K. 
Valarkave, Thrissur.  

Vijayan 
Companypadi  

Ollur. 

Family  Closed Female 

296 294/2005-06 Mercy.K.P 
Ollukkara, Thrissur.  

Thankappan 
Ollukkara, Thrissur.  

Family  Closed Female 

297 295/2005-06 Priya.K.V.  
Poothole, Thrissur. 

Sivan. K.P.  
Poothole, Thrissur. 

Family  Closed Female 

298 296/2005-06 Kunjukuttan 
Agathiyoor, Thrissur. 

Kumaran.K.M. 
Agathiyoor, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed Female 

299 297/2005-06 Parameswaran.C.V.  
Porkulem, Thrissur.  

State Service Closed Male 

300 298/2005-06 M. Sureshkumar 
Edamuttam, Thrissur. 

Sulahba. K.  
Near Rangol i, Thrissur. 

Family  Closed Male 
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301 299/2005-06 Suma. P.M. 
Chuvannammane, Tcr. 

Subramanian. P.K. 
Purathur. 

Family Closed  Female 

302 300/2005-06 Valsamma Jose 
Edakkom, Thrissur. 

Secretary 
Kadannapilly-
Pannapuzha United 
Sahakarana Sangam.  

Civil Closed  Female 

303 301/2005-06 Elsy.M.D. 
Vettukad, Thrissur. 

Johnson  
Padavarade, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

304 302/2005-06 A.Gopinathan 
Kottarakkara, Kollam. 

 Service Closed  Male 

305 303/2005-06 Josy Stan ly 
Paravattani, Thrissur. 

Shi ju 
Kodannur, Thrissur. 

Criminal Closed  Female 

306 304/2005-06 Johny. K.F. 
Nel layi , Thrissur. 

Secretary, 
Nel layi- Parapookara 
Service Co-Operative 
Bank, Nellayi, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

307 305/2005-06 Majona Babu. 
Chiyaram, Thrissur. 

Jose. P.A. 
Chiyaram, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

308 306/2005-06 Chacko.T.V 
Ponnukkara, Thrissur. 

Kannan Nair 
Aswathy Bus Owner, Tcr 

Service Closed  Male 

309 307/2005-06 Alice John 
East Surya Gramam, Tcr. 

Varchese P.D. 
 Coimbato re-44.  

Family Closed  Female 

310 308/2005-06 Subash & Others 
Mullakkara, Thrissur. 

Valsala 
Kunnamkulam, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

311 309/2005-06 P.J . Raphy 
M.G. Kave, Thrissur. 

Joseph 
Puthanmadam, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

312 310/2005-06 Thomas & Other 
Ayyanthole, Thrissur. 

Paul.A.A. 
Pul lazhi. 

Civil Closed  Male 

313 311/2005-06 Sheeja. P.K. 
Chenthrapinni, Thrissur. 

Bhanumathi 
Chenthrapinni, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

314 312/2005-06 Jameela 
Malappuram. 

Abdul Azeez 
Kodiyathoor. 

Family Closed  Female 

315 313/2005-06 Gayathri. N.K. 
Peringottukara, Thrissur. 

Sathi. P. R. 
Peringottukara, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 
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316 314/2005-06  Rekha Mohan 
Viyoor, Thrissur. 

M.K. Sathyan 
Vel lapaya, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

317 315/2005-06  Priyamvadha 
Mutt ichur, Tcr. 

K.S.E.B 
Thrissur. 

Service Closed  Female 

318 316/2005-06  P.T. Thomas 
Kuttumukku, Thrissur. 

Pauly.P.T. 
Chittilappilly, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

319 317/2005-06  Sherly 

Kuriachira, Thrissur. 

Jain 

Ashtamich ira. 

Civil Closed  Female 

320 318/2005-06  Valsala. P.N. 
Ramavarmapuram, Tcr. 

Radhakrishnan 
R.V. Puram, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

321 319/2005-06  Zeenath. K.N. 
Thiruvanikkave, Tcr. 

Shamsudheen.P.M 
Ollukkara, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

322 320/2005-06  A.V. Poulose 
Vel lanikkara, Thrissur. 

 Civil Closed  Male 

323 321/2005-06  Asharaf. P.A. 
Thalappily, Thrissur. 

Noushad . P.A. 
Anthikkad, Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 

324 322/2005-06  Joju. C.J. 
Panthaloor, Thrissur. 

Beena 
Choondal, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

325 323/2005-06  Ranjini  Ani lan 

Kadavathur. 

Sawdhamini 

Kolazhy, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

326 324/2005-06  G. Vi jayan 

Poovathur, Thrissur. 

 Civil Closed  Male 

327 325/2005-06  Nirmala 
Peechi, Thrissur. 

Shankar 
Thirunelveli , Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

328 326/2005-06  Liji  Rappai 
Kel let tumkara. 

 Miscellaneous Closed  Female 

329 327/2005-06  Deepa Pimmy 
Irinjalakuda, Thrissur. 

Pimmi P. Paul 
East Fort, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

330 328/2005-06  Varghese. P.R. 
Ponnukkara, Thrissur. 

Manager 
Bajaj Auto Finance Ltd; 
Thrissur. 

Civil Closed  Male 
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331 329/2005-06  Executive Director 
Jananeethi, Thrissur. 

The Mayor 
Thrissur Corporation 

Environment Closed  Male 

332 330/2005-06  Vijayan. K. S. 
Chelakkara, Thrissur. 

J.J. Fletcher 
Thiruvanthapuram 

Civil Closed  Male 

333 331/2005-06  Latha Unnikrishnan 
Irinjalakuda, Thrissur. 

Unnikrishnan 
Edakunn i, Thrissur. 

Family Pending  Female 

334 332/2005-06  Amina 
Vatanappilly, Thrissur. 

Khal id. N.A. 
Vatanappilly, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

335 333/2005-06  Saidhu. P.A. 
Palappilly, Thrissur. 

RTO Thrissur 
S.I. of  Police , Thrissur. 

Criminal Closed  Female 

336 334/2005-06  Joly 
Karamukku, Thrissur. 

Vinothin i 
Pushpangathan 
T.P. venu, Manoj. 

Criminal Closed  Female 

337 335/2005-06  Sreekumar 
Alagapanagar, Thrissur. 

Secretary 
Gramapanchayath, 
Mangad, Thrissur. 

Miscellaneous Closed  Male 

338 336/2005-06  Ashraf 
Erumapetty, Tcr. 

Secretary, 
Grmapanchayath, 
Mangad, Thrissur. 

Miscellaneous Closed  Male 

339 337/2005-06  Soya  
Thrissur. 

Rajeevan 
Kolazhy, Thrissur. 

Family Closed Female 

340 338/2005-06  Jose/Neethu Susan Roy 
R.V. Puram, Thrissur. 

Jacab. P.J. 
Malappuram. 

Family Closed  Male 

341 339/2005-06  Sherly Anto 
Nedupuzha, Thrissur. 

Anto 
Nedupuzha, Thrissur. 

Family Pending  Female 

342 340/2005-06  Sebastian K. Thomas 
Pattikkad, Thrissur. 

Sensy & Titas 
Pattikkad, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

343 341/2005-06  Sneha  
Thal ikulam, Thrissur. 

Nawas 
Thal ikulam, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Female 

344 342/2005-06  Sudh i 
Chazhoor, Thrissur. 

Anil 
Manakody, Thrissur. 

Family Closed  Male 

345 343/2005-06  Remadevi. T.K. 
Guruvayoor, Thrissur. 

Sreenivasan. M.A. 
Choondal, Thrissur. 

Family Pending  Female 
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346 344/2005-06 Shareena 
Kadappuram, Thrissur. 

Kabeer 
Orumanayoor, Thrissur. 

Family  Pending Female 

347 345/2005-06 Sheeja Krishnan.K.K. 
Changaloor, Thrissur. 

Rathi Gopinath 
Ramavarmapuram, Tcr.  

Service Closed Female 

348 346/2005-06 Raveendran  
Cheeramangalam,  Plgt.  

Omana & Rasheena 
Palakkad. 

Civil Closed Male 

349 347/2005-06 Thoufeek. K.A. 
Ameer Ali . K.A. 
Chettuva, Thrissur.  

President Kanjani Theera 
Desa Meghala Bus 
Operators Union, 
Kanjani, Thrissur. 

Consumer Closed Male 

350 348/2005-06 K.O. Johny 
Puthanpeedika, Thrissur. 

President, Kanjani 
Theera Desa Meghala 
Bus Operators Union . 

Consumer Closed Male 

351 349/2005-06 T.K. Naveenachandran 
Jananeethi , Thrissur.  

R.D.O. Thrissur 
Mining Geology Section, 
Thrissur. 

Criminal Closed Male 
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